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INTRODUcnON 
I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 

authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf. 
present this 49th Report on National Small Industries Corporation 
Limited. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of National 
Small Industries Corporation Limited on 17th and 18th JUly, 1995 and the 
representatives of Ministry of Industry (Depmnlcnt of Small Scale 
Industries and Agro and Rural Industries) on 7th September. 1995. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their aittin, 
held on 31st January, 1996. 

4. The Committee wish to express their· thanks to Ministry of Industry 
(Department of Small Scale Industries &. Agro &. Rural Industries) and 
National Small Industries Corporation Limited for ptaclng before them the 
material and information they wanted in connectioll with examinution of 
the subject. They also wish to thank in particular the I'cprCllCnlativcs Q/ the 
Ministry ot Industry (Department of Small Scale Industries & Agl'O and 
Rural Industries) and National Small Industries CnrJluration Limited who 
appeared for evidence and u.'Iisted the Commillcc hy placing their 
considered views before the Committee. 

S. The Committee would also like to place on record their !!CnllC of deep 
appreciation for the invaluable assistance rendered to Ihem hy the officials 
of the Lok Sabha Secretariat attached to the CUllllnilt(,c. 

NEwDEUfI; 
FtbrUilry 26, 1996 

PhalguM 7, 1917 (S) 

(v) 

Kt\MALCHAVDHRY 
Clluirmlln, 

Committ"r 011 Public' Undertaking,f, 



PART·A 
CHAPTER I 

ROLE AND OB1ECTIVES 
A. IIIItortcal Backjp'OUDd and Objectives 

1.1 The National Small Industries Corporation Limited (NSIC) was set 
up in 1955 to "promote aid and foster" the growth of small scale industries 
in the country. The Corporation, in this context, provides a wide range of 
services which are predominantly promotional in character, to sma" scale 
industries. The Corporation being a service organisation, through its 
various services, provides support to the small scale sector. 

The main objectives of the company are stated to be as under:-
(A) To provide supervised credit services through its Hire Purchase 

and Leasing Schemes for the establishment of new tiny and small 
industries and for modernisation and diversification of existing 
industries. 

(B) To provide comprehensive marketing serv¥;es. 
(C) To procure and supply raw materials through import, bulk 

procurement, warehousing, etc. 
(D) To take up upgrad:Hion of tools and tecbniques of production 

coupled with training, common service facilities and transfer of 
know-how. 

1.2 Wben asked whether NSIC was able to achieve the objectives set for 
them, the CMD stated:-

"To a very large extent we have been able to achieve tbem." 
1.3 Wben the simillU' question was put to tbe Secretary, Department of 

Sman Scale Industries and Agro and Rural InduitriC}(SSI cl ARI), be too 
replied in the affirmative and said:- . 

"Sir, the NSIC was set up with a view to providing .upport to 
smaU scale industries in the country in the form of hire purchue, 
leasing wistancc, exports. project exports etc. In general .mall 
industries are handled by the State Government. The Central 
Government's role is largely limited to policy making. 
NSIC is a profeaional orpnilabon which has a number of 
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production-cum-training centres all over the country and over the 
period, as the Committee is aware in all these areas it has 
expanded ita activities. We feel that they are: doing useful work in 
the small scale industries sector.................. . " 

1.4 In this connection the Secretary also stated:-
"The objectives which are there for NSIC are given in broad 
terms. They will develop small industries and they will develop 
backward areas ........... .. 
The activities in the case of NSIC involve providing equipment on 
hire-purchase basis, providing marketing assistance and providing 
training in all these activities. Tbey have tried to meet some of the 
objectives which have been detailed for the Corporation. We feel 
from the Ministry that they have done a good job. " 

i.s It has been stated by NSIC that the Corporation ad(Jpted a statement 
of micro objectives bued on the national goal of promotion and develop-
ment of small scale' industries in the country. According to one of the 
objectives contained in this statement, corporation will organise its support 
programmes in such a manner as will help the growth of slOal1 scale 
industries in the backward areas and by entrepreneur!; belonging to weaker 
sections of the society. 

1.6 When enquired from NSIC whether they havc been able to stimulate 
p'owth of small industries in backward areas. a rel)resentative of NSIC 
stated during evidence:-

"Our objectives have been defined and we follow those objectivcs. 
Rural Development and backward area development is one of the 
objectives provided we have resources. ,. 

ln this connection, he also stated:-
"Sir, I would briefly mention about the role of NSIC in the 
development of backward areas. We have dev~loped a number of 
SSI units in rural and backward areas through its Hire-Purchase 
Scheme by providing plants and machines to first generation 
entrepreneurs. We have also created technical infrastructure in 
rural and backward areas through training centres and sub-centres. 
Our approac:h is clusterwisc. Aligarh is one such cluster where a 
large number of artisans are there. We havc got a sub-centre at 
village Pilkhana, 28 kms away from Aligarh where a large cluster 
of lock artisans exists ........... " 

1.7 When asked how they identify a backward area, a representative: of 
NSIC sald:-

"Sir, as far as the selection of backward area.'\ lire concerned, lOme 
areas are declared backward by the Government, we ourselves go 
to some areas which are though not declared as backward by the 
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Government, yet whicb we feel, are backward area. Most of our 
plans. in the past were meant for backward areas. Only.recently. 
some of the plans have come from the Small Scale Sector for tbe 
Equipment Leasing Scheme. Earlier. ours was an intensive cam-
paign. During the last tbree yean we bave cbllllJed our prog-
ramme." 

1.8 The representative ilso informed tbat during 1994-95. four or five 
cues as backward areas were taken up from every State. 

1.9 Wben the Committee wanted to have the opinion of the Ministry in 
this regard. the Secretary. Department of SSI Ii: ARI submitted before 
them as under:-

"I was mentioning tbat in the area of smaD industries development the 
main promotional functions are being done by the State Government 
and their agencies. There are missing links which we try to provide. It 
is in Government's policy that the backward areu should be 
developed. Now this objective is mostly done by tbe State Govern-
ment agencies like the Director of Industries and the Small Industries 
Corporation. They have other industrial development corporationa. 
These objectives are broadly met by them. 

As regards the NSIC, as they might have told you. they have 
concentrated on the North-East, where they bave a Centre and they 
also try to identify entrepreneurs and provide tbem training. Broadly, 
we had made an assessment thlat about one third of the assistance of 
hire-purchase they give to the backward areas, but it bu not been 
able to decentralize development in smaD industry sector. We have 
not done more detailed analysis.' 

There are broadly two types of lDlall enterprises. One category 
which uses the traditional or primitive methods of production and the 
other which uses modem techniques of production to .make· items like 
electric fan or a pump or a motor. This latter kind of activity t~es 
place in the urban areas." 

He also said: 
"In our review. we will ensure tbat we Jive more empb .... to 

tbe backward areas." 
1.10 In this connection. the company also informed tb& Committee in • 

post evidence reply as under:-
"Micro objectives of tbe Corporation are beina continuously 
reviewed with a vicw to synchronize with the requirements of the 
smaD scale industries in particular and of tbe economy iD poem. 
The Corporation will perform its role in ac::c::ordance with tbe 
government policies and programmes for the Ifowtb of amaJl acale 
sector by making available essential inputs to the lector in tho 
areas of finance, marketing technololY. traininlr common facilities 
services. prototype development etc. 
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The changes in micro objectives .are made as per DPE guidelines 
from time to time and subject to tbe approval of tbe Board of 
Directors. We are in tbe process of reviewing our micro objectives 
and after approval from the Board they will be forwarded." 

B. Corporate Plan 
1.11 It has been stated that NSIC has drawn a specific programme (or 

1992-97 wltere main ingredients are Employment Generation Programme, 
Technology Development and Upgradation, Equipment Leasing and Mar-
keting Assistance Programme. In addition to this NSIC selected 200 areu 
for deve&Qpment but tbey could cover only 55 areas till date (July, 1995). 

1.12 When the Committee asked when this corporate plan (for 1992-97) 
was drawn up, they were informed that it was drawn up in 1991. Wben 
enquired whether the company has prepared any corporate plan for the 
years 1997-2002, the Chairman stated:-

"No, not yet." .. 
1.13 On a query regarding fulfilment of tbe targets of tbe corporate plan 

(1992-97), the Chairman, NSIC informed the committee that they had 
exceeded their targets in all other fields except the area development and 
Hire purchase and they wanted to revise the targets laid down in these 
areas. They wanted to develop 100 areas instead of 200. 

1.14 Replying to the query regarding the extent of fulfilment of the 
corporate plan and if any revision is contemplated at this stage. the 
Secretary, Department of SSI & ARI stated during evidence:-

"As I said, they are able to achieve the targets of the corporate 
plan. They are basically meeting the targets. We can feel comfort-
able. " 

1.15 Giving his opinion regarding the preparation for the corporate plan 
for 1997-2002 and periodical reviews of the same, the Secretary stated:-

"As I said in the beginning. their corporllte plan iJ coterminous 
with the Five Year Plan. Every year. twice we have a look at it. 
One is. when we are decidi~g tor the next plan. In September or 
October, we review their achievements. At the time of signing 
MOU also, we 80 tbrough some of their achievements. 
Broadly Speakin8. they are meetin8 their targets and acbieviDJ 
their objectives. Mostly companies have a corporate plan for 10 
years. In this compnay. they have done it for five yean. terminat-in, with tbe Five Year Plan. We review it from time to time." 

He also said: 
"We are ultina them to start the exercise. ActuaUy, the tradition 
of this company is, they prepare it alOlll with the five year pIaD 
proposal." 



1.16 Wben his viCWI were solicited whether the compuy ahould have 
corporate plan for 10 years instead of 5 years, tbe Secretary ~id:-

"I qrce, it has to be distinct. The Company should have a 10 year 
corporate plan and then they can bave a five year plan and an 
operational plan for one year." 

1.17 Concurring with the views of the Committee that the Ministry 
should uk NSIC to prepare c:orporate plan for 10 years or even more, the 
Secretary submitted u under:-

"Yes, Sir, We will do that, It is a newly created department. it was 
created in 1990 or 91. It was part of the Department of Industrial 
Development. Some of the practices have to be developed fuUy. 
One is acoountability of the PSUs and its relationship with them. It 
is still beinl worked out. On the basis of advice of the Committee. 
we will advile them to prepare a corporate plan and we ,will have 
more regular reviews, quarterly reviews so that, they are in a 
position to achieve the stated objectives. We are in the process of 
putting in place the system." 

1.18 Subsequently. the Ministry informed the Committee in a post 
evidence reply. that the corporate plan of the Corporation for next ten 
years would be ready by April, 1996 as it envisages collection of 
information from its offices all over the country and different financina 
apncics have allO to \be contacted. 
C. MtIIDOI"IUld .... 01. Undentandlna 

1.19 The Committee wanted to know since when the company has been 
lipin, MOU with the Government and what were the ratinga which they 
IecUred. A representative of NSIC stated during evidence;-

"The Company began signing MOUs since 1992-93. For that year 
the Corporation ,ot 'excellent' ratinl. For 1993-94 the ratinl given 
was 'very ,ood' for the lut year that is 1994-95, evaluation is yet 
to be done by the DPE. However. on the basis of provisional data 
submitted by us to the DPE we on our own worked out that the 
ratin, would be 'excellent' once again," 

1.20 When asked about the parameters that were considered while 
eval_tin, the performanee of the Corporation, the representative 
stated:-

''The parameters considered for 1994-95 were basically three. The 
first is profit-related parameter in which they considered two • 
upects the grou marpn and the net profit ratio that is "et profit 
to capital measure living a weishtage of SO marks out of 100. The 
figures are submitted by us to the DPE lind the Task Force. We 
have submitted that this profit-related criteria in fact needs SOOle 

chan,e in case of our Corporation. We being 8 r.ervicc:-orientcd 
and promotional institution this SO perccnta&e wci&hlaae is nol 
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relevant to us. We proposed that instead of SO a criteria qf 40 
should be kept. Tbese ten marks should be shifted to other 
promotional activities tbat we undertake which are not visible in 
our flDancial accounts. This issue is yet to be examined by the 
Task For~. When figures for 1995-96 are taken up this issue will 
also be taken up. It is yet to be finalised .... In the current year 
instead of SO, they wanted to make it 60." 

The representatives further stated: 
"These parameters have been laid down by the OPE in consulta-
tion with the Ministry of Industry." 

1.21 ~e Committee drew the attention of the Ministry regarding the 
contention of the company for change in the profit related criteria and 
lOught their views regarding the same. The Secretary of the Ministry said: 

"Sir, the NSIC has been in existence for some time; they are a 
promotional body. We also want them to emphasise the commer-
cial aspect. And we also expect some return on the amount of Rs. 
90 crores given to them. So, if profit gets any priority assessment, 
it would be good. Besides, the OPE also look at the entire public 
sector enterprise syst~m and they have their own criteria and after 
evaluation they decide on the criteria. So, we would not like to 
disturb that system." 

1.22 When asked categorically whether the Ministry asked the Depart-
ment of Public Enterprises to reduce the desired wei&htage on profit as 
requested by NSIC, the Secretary staled: 

"No, Sir". 
1.2~ The Committee wanted to know specifically whether there were any 

instances where objectives agreed to by Ministry were not fulfilled. The 
witness replied: 

"We have got the assistance from MOU whatever we have 
requested except the financial support we have mentioned ih the 
MOU which could not come till the en4'We expected that that 
money would be released this. year. " 

1.14 It was also informed to the Committee that the company expected 
hat the financial support was expected soon. When asked whether any 
cason was given for not releasing the money last'yellr, the witnea stated: . . 

"In connection with the allocation which is done to tbe NSIC on 
account of PDTCs, deficit and the excbange variation 101l0I, it was 
mentioned in the MOU also, this money was released,in the end of 
the year when the surplus of all tbe branches was Compounded. 
This exercise could not be done till the last day and so it was 
shifted to the current year." 

1.25 The, Committee wanted to know the amount whicb w .. promised 
to be liven to NSIC under: the MOU and the adlount ICtually Jiven. The 
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Company furnished the following information in reprd to the amount 
reimbursed to it on account of exchange variation losses durina the last 
tlu'ee years: 

Obliption of Government under MOU 
Amount Actually disbursed 

(Rs. in crores) 
1992·93 1993·94 1994·95 

7.75 
4.99 

6.74 
3.93 

".n 
.99 

1.26 When asked to opine whether MOU system was helping the 
company the witness submitted: 

"Certainly it is helping the company, Sir. We have been able to do 
much better than the taraets fixed. The profit related criteria which 
has been mentioned in th~ MOU has helped us in giving more 
attention to this aspect also". 

1.27 The Committee pointed out (September, 1995) that the MOU for 
the current year i.e. 1995·96 was not yet signed and it would be difficult 
for the company to coordinate its activities in the absence of the same. 
Reacting to this the Secretary, Department of SSI and ARI replied: 

"Though the MOU has not yet ~n signed we have informally 
told the NSIC that they can go ahead with their work. There are 
some Government obligations in this. They want a definite 
obligation and our Finance Ministry has not agreed to that. But 
pending that, we have said that they can ao ahead with whatever 
terms are there so that it does not come in the way of dischargina 
their responsibilities." 

1.28 When asked to clarify whether MOU would not 101C its importance 
if it is signed at the end of the year, the Secretary stated: 

"I realise that it should be signed early. It should have been signed 
before August. Now, it will be signed within 20 days, that is, by 
the end of this month, it will be definitely signed. There are two 
points so far as the obligations of the Government are conccrned. 
They want a definitive obliaation on the part of the Government 
that this money will be given. But the Finanee Ministry is not 
agI'eeable to that condition. On that tec:bnical point only this has 
been delayed and we would like to finaliso it quickly." 

Subsequently, it was brought to the notice of t~ Committee that the 
MOU for tbe year 1995·96 has been signed on 19.12.199S. 

1.29 On the question of adverse effect on NSIC ill the absence of 
financial support, the witness stated: 

"There are two points on that financial support. O.le is reimburse· 
ment of excess expenditure incurred by the NS'C on lendin. to 
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PDTCs: and the other is the reimbursement of losses incurred by 
the NSIC due to 'devaluation of the rupees. They incurred an 
excess expenditure of Rs. 10.60 crores on PDTCs. In 1995-96, we 
have given to them Rs. 8.05 crores as reimbursement, RI. 4.65 
crores as grants under the Plan and Rs. 3.40 crores as grants under 
the Non-Plan. We have been advising them to conduct their 
business in such a manner that they will meet thei .. OWD require-
ment within that money. I tell that at the begiftning of the year 
that I have my own limits, that I can give them this much mODey 
and that they should cut their coat accordiDg to the cloth." 

1.30 When asked when the money would be released, the Secretary 
stated: 

"The Finance Ministry has not yet agreed to this. On 22nd August, 
we have sent a proposal requesting them to give us at least RI. 3 
crores. I am not talking about the PDTCs' mODey I am talking 
about the total financial support. The Finance Ministry has agreed 
to include tbe sum of Rs. 3.61 crores in the Supplementary Budget 
for 1995-96. 
There are two components of that money. One componeDt 
pertains to PDTCs; the Finance Ministry has not yet agreed to it 
so fnr as refunds the other component is concerned, an amount of 
Rs. 8.05 crores have been given and they should meet their 
obligation within that." 

1.31 The Committee wanted to know whether the release of the money 
has been approved by the Government. Clarifying the position, the 
Secretary said: 

"But these conditions have not been approved. Tbat is the reasons . 
why MOU is not signed. We are taking it as aD obligation of the 
Government. Finance is involved and all the fiIlance is given at the 
beginning of the year when the Budget· is made and the Budget is 
already spent. They can &0 to the bank and market and r!Use their 
own resources. They run to the Government for everyt1\inll. lbey 
are not a Department of Government." 



CHAPTER D 
VARIOUS SCHEMES. OF NSIC 

2.1 The table Jiven beJow depicts the S~te-wilc figures of all thc major 
activities of National Small Industries Corporation. 

No. of Units Assisted 
NSIC Financial Schemes • 
Hire GOYt·Martetiai Raw Bill [)is. Equipment 

Pura... PurdIue (11*-95) M8terilll countiq lAuin. 
(Siam (From (1994-95) (1994-95) linee 
1960) 1976) Inception 

(From 
1989-90) 

.----
Delhi IMS 1.540 1325 2142 49 234 
H.P. 39 26 6 
PwtjIIb 1567 1185 12 IIIS3 47 
Rajlldlaa n4 897 15 61 1~ 

Haryana 652 642 10 39"'..5 53 
J Ii: K 139 33 
U.P. 2613 1968 153 1534 55 
Wat Beep! 2228 S331 61 1134 liS 
Bihar m 743 19 17 
Orissa 240 356 17 29 
Tamilnadu 3755 3712 1075 ~12 IS lOS 
Kamatab 2680 1042 IS Mil 71i 
K ... 2947 330 1S7 4 
A.P. 1M2 1482 4 37 6 
Poadic:bary 17S 143 39 2130 
Allam 613 ·303 4 34 6 14 
AruIUldW Pradah 
Meshalaya 14 
Tripun M 
NIpland 12 
Maaipur 232 
Sikkim 
MiIoranI 12 
A ........ A Nicobu 13 
M8bIruIItra 2311 .J483 1039 2111 16 88 
t.t.dIya Pr8daIt 1352 1124 46 19 15 
Goa 116 110 23 24 
Gujlrat 1m 17.5.5 1J46 1013 II 78 

GRAND 10TAL 28121 26205 SOli 15887 175 1009 

• 'I1IiI ..... it GIl .... NonII EMIena Rasioa 

9 
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2.2 The bracts and achievements of NSIC in respect of some of the 
ac:tivitica was given as foUows: 

MadIiDe Supplied 
011 Hire Pun:baIe 
lAd __ baia 
Marketilll 
- DoawItic 
- Eaportl 
IDleanted 
Marketinl 
I1Ipport 
Semccl rendered 
and Ale of pro-
ductI manufac-
tured by 
PDTCa 

1992-93 Value 

No. of Tupt Adliev· 
Unlll ement 

.... ted 

633 2700 26SS 

3412 1200 527 
135 1200 1108 
136 1112 

379 

A. Hire Purcbase Scheme 

1993-94 Value 1994-9S Value 

No. of Tarpt Acbiev· No. ofTa .. t Ac:biev-
Units emellt Unit. ement 

.... ted a .. ited 

242 2900 1896 352 3200 16SS 

.-sol 1000 1536 4805 1200 2344 
152 1200 1138 216 1400 2OS6 
1~ l2IIU 1385 175 2100 3643 

439 7" 

2.3 The Hire Purchase Schemes run by the Company has been mostly 
targetted for first generation entrepreneurs. The scheme was introduced in 
1956 and bas gone a longway. Extension of Industrial Finance through the 
Hire Purchase System has been found to be quite lL'ldul in stimulating the 
growth of small scale units in the 'country. The scheme has been vcry well 
received as machines for a value of more than Rs. 410 crores have been 
supplied to more than 30,000 units in the country. Under this scheme. 8 

maximum assistance of Rs. 60 lakhs in case of SSI units and Rs. 75 lakhs 
for Ancillary units is oxtended on the initial payment of Earnest money 20 
to 25%. The cost of the machine alongwith the intcrest is charged from 
entrepreneurs after every six months. Ownership is transferred after the 
payment of Hire Purchase dues. 

2.4 It has been stated by NSIC that under Hire Purchase Scheme NSIC 
takes upon itself the entire purchase procedure starting from issue of 
enquiry to the suppliers and issue instructions for delivery of machines and 
making payment to tbem. In case of Imported machines, NSIC' arranges 
foreign exchanae, obtains import licence. opens the letter of credit and 
looks after the customs requirement and clearance of machines. The role 
of a person starting a small industry is to make an application with 
necessary documents, pay the earnest money and execute the Hire 
Purchase Agreement. The machines are delivered at his door steps. The 
entreprenellrs subsequently repay in instalments through the earnings by 
running the macbines. 

2.S The table given below depicts Industry-wise number of units aasisted 
a10npith Hire Purchase value tbereof during the years 1989-90 to 1993-94 
under tbe Hire Purchase Scheme alon, with the financial results from the 
Hire Purchase activity. 
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2.6 The Committee was also informed in a post evidence reply that 
durina 1994-95, 67 units were assisted in Hire Purchase Scheme and the 
value of the same stood at Rs. 292 lakhs. 

2.7 The Committee wanted to know the reasons for the declining trend 
in Hire Purchase Business. A representative of the company stated during 
evidence: 

"Sir ,.it is due to non-availability of sufficient funds. We need fund4i 
for five to seven years. We could not get sufficient funds. So. we 
took a conscious decision to restrict our supply only in backward 
areas and to the areas where subsidy was available. In the 
meantime we have reoriented our schemes depending on the 
money supply." 

2.8 In tbis connection, a witness also stated: 
"The money which should have been reimbursed to us by the 
Government of India has not yet been reimbursed. Th(lt is why wc 
had to restrict our schemes." 

2.9 The Committee wanted to know when the decision to decrease Hire 
Purchase Business was taken. They were told that it was decided in 
December 1992. However, the Chairman, NSIC said during evidence:-

"We took the decision in the last meeting in April. that policies 
are reviewed in consultation with our branches. We though that wc 
would DOW go ahead with hire-purchase and \w have brought some 
policy changes. The seven-and-half year period ha4i been reduced 
to five year period, etc. It takes a littlc time to implement this. 
I think, I can tell you that during the year 191)4-95 in terms of hire-
purchase, there will be improvement ovcr the previous year." 

2.10 The Committee asked how in the absence of funds. the company 
was optimistic to boost its Hire-Purchase Business. Explaining thc position, 
the Chairman, NSIC said: 

"We are in agreement with you. There has been a consistent 
decline in tbe growth of business. Based on thc feed back J 
submitted to you that we have a line of credit and that we have 
finalised witb the KFW of Germany. That will be for this year and 
next year. They have apptoved it and Government of Germany 
bas also sanctioned it. Our Ministry has also approved it. We are 
now in the final stage. 

Second, tbere is another line of credit which is likely to be made 
available from KFW. Basically it is related to national renewal 
fuDd. We have been chosen "as one of the agencies to do this. 
Mostly, all the business is related to hire-purchase and le..mg. 

1birdJy, we do hope tbat from the market also we wOllld ·be able 
to raise it because at the moment our rating in the market.is eood. 
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I do hope that based on our expectation, we can ,0 ahead. M I 
submitted to you it takes time to restart the scheme and I think we 
should be able to do it." 

2.11 The Committee wanted to know about the dues which were 
pending in Hire Purchase business during the last three yean. The 
company in a post evidence reply furnished the dues vU-Q-vu actual 
recovery in regard to Hire Purchase activity at the end of the lut three 
years i.e. 1992-93, 1993-94 and 1994-95 which are as under: 

At the end of 
the years 

(i) H. P. Dues 
(ii) Amount received 

1992-93 

300.58 
245.23 

1993-94 

328.40 
268.80 

(Rs. in crores) 

1994-95 

353.17 
286.96 

2.12 The Committee wanted to know from the Ministry their opinion 
regarding according of low priority by NSIC to Hire Purchase Schem~. The 

.Secretary Department of SSI and ARI stated: 
"Hire Purchase is an old scheme. We have some problem of 

recovery. There is the equipment leasing. Hire Purchue is 
declining. Performance on the equipment lessin, is increasin,. I 
presume that they are .diverting more to equipment leasina. 
According to them, equipment leuin, may be better way of 
providing this assistance." 

2.13 Statin, about the reasons of low achievement of this scheme, the 
Secretary said: 

"Their approach is to bring down the expenditure on hire 
purchase and concentrate more on equipment leasing. Because in 
the case of hire purchase some entrepreneurs will not pay the 
instalments in time and this has created a problems for tbem." 

B. Equipment Lall.. Scheme 
2.14 It has been stated by NSIC that tbey launched Equipment Lcuina 

Scheme for providing Industrial Finance in 1987 mainly to augment the 
existing units and also (or their modernisation, uparadation of technololY 
keeping in view the pace with the changing need of -tbe 5S1 sectors. 

Under this scheme an equipment is leased for a period of 5 years for 
which specific rent is charged. After the lease period is over the ownenbip 
of the equipment is transferred on the request of the lessee. The maximum 
assistance of Rs. 60 lakhs for ancillary units could be provided under this 
tcheme. During the period the equipment is leased, the depreciation is 
availed by NSIC. 

2.15 It bas been stated by NSIC that activities are reviewd kcepina ,.. 
view tbe internal resources position as well as relevance to the present 
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lituation. There is now an increasing focus on the Equipment Leuing 
activity, as Corporation believes that tbis actJvity can help in achieving 
some degree of modernisation, expansion and diversification of the 
beneficiary units. This will also h~lp them in becominl competitive both 
in terms of price and qua,lity. 

The assistance under this scheme is being extended to the existing units 
which are technically viable including anciUary units and DCW units 
defined as service industry and covered under SmaU Scale Service! 
Business Industry Related Enterprises (SSEBs). 

2.16 The table given below shows the performance of the company in 
regard to Equipment Leasing Scheme durinS the years 1991·92 to 1993-
94. 
A. Assitance Provided 

Year Cost of Equipment Sale Value 
(in laths) (in lakbs) 

1. 1991-9"2 Rs. 460.43 Rs. 492.66 
2. 1992·93 Rs. 805.39 RI. 861.76 
3. 1993-94 Rs. 943.52 RI. 1009.56 

B. Financial Results 

Year Leue Rental Income Net Profit 
(In lakhs) 'In Lakbs) 

1. 1991-92 Rs. 397.38 RI. 59.90 
2. 1992-93 Rs. 418.50 Rs. 102.41 
3. 1993·94 Rs. 653.26 RI. 131.34 

2.17 The Company also supplied figures for the last three years of the 
performance in this SchellUl. It is as under:-

(RI. Ia 1akbI) 

Im-93 1993.94 191J4..9S 
Activity 

No. Value Profit No. Value ProfIt No. Val .. Profit 
of of of 

IInit IIntt unit 
Equipment 
Leuinl 

109 ~ 102.41 91 944 131.34 28S 723 145.33 

2.18 The~ CoPlmittee wanted to know the reasons why Equipment 
Leasing Scheme was extended only to the existinl units and not new 
uniCS. A representative of" the Company explained as under:-

"There is no moratorium period in thecae of the existin, 
units and we caD s(art collecting the' monthly lease rental from 
the next ·month." 
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2.19 On being suggested that this scheme could also be extended to tho 
new units, the Chairman NSIC said: 

"The reasons as to why we want to give it to viable units is that we 
want to improve the recovery aspect. In the existing units, 
recovery would be easy. Any way, w~ can apply our mind to the 
new models, which you are talkin, about." 

2.20 Giving his views regarding the viability of the Equipment Leasing 
Scheme, a representative of NSIC submitted before the Committee as 
under: 

"We have to recover the investment along with our interest 
thereon on account of this leasing during a period of five yean. 
We apply the rate of interest as prevailing in our scheme. Presently 
it is 17 per cent. So, we work out of the monthly leue rental by 
adding the interest component with the principal. Accordingly to 
recover the interest as well as the principal over a period of five 
years, we fIX the lease rental and presently it is at Rs. 24 per one 
thousand per month. We get a return of 17 per cent." 

2.21 When the Committee desired to know the Ministry's views in 
regard to extending the Equipment leasing scheme to new units the 
Secretary of the Ministry said: 

"There are modern SSI units which are going in for better 
technology and also export oriented units. They can provide 
equipment leasing to this kind of new units also." 

2.22 In this connection, the Committee were subsequently informed by 
the Company in a post evidence reply as under: 

"The' scheme is presently operative for viable existing units who 
undertake either modernisation or technology upgradation or 
expansion of the units. It has been observed that only existing 
viable units are able to re-pay dues in time. However, the scheme 
can be extended to the new units who have got sound projects. 
As per guidelines isued by the Office of the DC (SSI) assistance 
under equipment Leasing Scheme is also being extended to the 
'New Units' called Small Scale Services and Business (Industry 
Related) Enterprises (SSSBES). Further study was also undertaken 
and in certain area of SSI sector, it was felt imperative to extend 
assistance under Equipment Leasing Scheme to the new units of 
the following categories:-

Units which are promoted by reputed existing units belong-
ing to sister/associates of group. companies. 

Export oriented units where export ardell are in hand. 
Units promoted by Technocrat having dell'CC qualification. 
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However. continuous endeavour and exercise is being undertaken to 
evolve possibility of extending assistance to new units under the Equip-
ment Leasing Schemes." 
C. Prototype Development and Training Centres 

2.23 NSIC has stated that they have 5 Prototype Development and 
Training Centres (Okhla. Howrah. Rajkot. Madras and Hyderabad) and 6 
Sub-Centres Aligarh. Dindigul, Kashipur, Guwahati, Rajpura and Kham-
mam which provide diverse technical support to small scale sector. One 
more sub-centre is shortly being set up at Cuttack in Orissa. 

The Centres and Sub-Centres provide technical support to sm~ 11 scale 
sector by providing trained man-power, developing prototypes, providing 
common facilities, providing laboratory and quality Testing facilities, 
develo.ping improved tool kits, development of appropriate technology and 
thrO\lgil other activities related to skill and technology upgradation in small 
sector. Each centre has a Sectoral specialization. 

2.24 NSIC has also stated that these centres have so far, incurred deficit 
of Rs. 1060 lakhs upto the end of 1993-94 after taking into account the 
amount of grants. A further deficit of Rs. 130 lakhs was estimated during 
1994-95. NSIC wants that Government should meet full cost at running of 
PDTC's and sub-centres and also reimburse the deficit incurred so far. 

2.25 The Committee asked whether the deficit incurred 10 far would be 
reimbursed specially because PDTCs were not engaged in commercial 
operations. The Secretary, Department of SSI & ARI stated before the 
Committee :-

"We provide them under Plan and Non-Plan some Grant-in-Aid 
for meeting some expenditure. Obviously their expenditure is more 
than wheat the Government is able to provide. We have therefore 
advised them during our discussion on the PDTC that they can 
realise some costs from some of their activities like training and 
making prototypes, etc. I realise that a lot of it is promotional in 
nature and therefore the Government is giving them funds. But we 
have to work out what is their reasonable requirement and also to 
see how much the Government can provide and they have to raise 
the remaining resources from their own activities. This 'is what we 
are trying to work out." 

2.26 Regarding the contribution of PDTCs to the Small Scale Sector, the 
Secretary said:-

"They are doing very good work because they have the PDTC at 
different places. Each PDTC is specialised in a different field. 
They are giving very useful training." 

2.27 When Secr~tary was asked to clarify whether PDTCs were engaged 
in any kind of commercial activity, he said:-

"I said that they can. Sometimes when they prepare prototypes, 
they also prepare a budget for its making and they can sen it to the 
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people. They can realise theeost from the people who arc utilising 
tbat prototype. Similarly when they train people they can realise 
some money .......... Not hundred per cent commercial, but when 
they are under pressure for funds, they should see to it that they 
also raise some fesources." 

Wben asked wbetber tbeir role should be clearly redefined, tbe 
Secretary stated: 

"I agree with you, It has to be redefmed." 
2.28 The Committee asked whether the Ministry felt tbat there was need 

to open more such centres. Replying to the query the Secretary of the 
Ministry said during evidence: 

"There has always been a need. But it has to be limited to the 
resources available and they have to make a trade off. Actually, 
we are also creating this kind of centres under other schemes all 
over the country. Some of the State Government also are doing it. 
So, to the extent money is available, they C;8D do it. 'J 

2.29 When the Committee pointed out that these centres should also be 
opened in rural areas because most of the people who were coming for 
training were from villages, the Secretary of the Ministry submitted as 
under:-

"In cities there are ms, Polytechnics and all those centres. This is 
just one among them. These centres are in the metropolis. But 
they can open their sub-centres in smaller towns and in rural areas. 
Hereafter they will be persuaded to go to rural areas instead of 
opening new centres in bi, cities." 

2.30 The, Committee wanted to know what type of training was imparted 
in the PDTCs. Throwing light on this a representative on NSIC stated as 
folIows:-

"Many of these are general engineering items. We Jive the 
complete range of conventional training. Basically most of the 
industry needs are covered in these trainina courses. We also try to 
place them from the campus in the induatries. I would like to 
submit that the target groups, which comes to us for training, is a 
group, which has failed to get admission to any educational 
institution of higher learning. Most of them have not even had' any 
college education and we have to train them for placement in some 
responsible position. This trainin, element is very difficult to 
quantify." 

2.31 Elaboratin, on this point the representative also said: 
"We have two systems. Basically there are two kinds of trainees. 
The first one we call it as short term trainees and the other. we 
call as 'fresh trainees'. We take short term trainees for skill 
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upgradation these are people already engaged in the industry. 
Fresh trainees are trained for absorption in the industry. The 
persons who come for upgradation of their skills are mostly 
sponsored. Here in high techniCal courses almost hundred per cent 
of the people are sponsored. They are sponsored either by the 
employer or sometimes they come on self-sponsored bois. In the 
other category, opr system is that we normally 'put an advertise-
ment in the Employment News. We also accept nomination from 
the District Industries Centres. Many a time, the State Govern-
ments have sponsored and have been sponsoring trainees ........... " 

2.32 When asked about the coordination of NSIC with Industrial Houses 
and employment Exchanges, the Representative said: 

"We coordinate only with the industries and not with the employ-
ment agencies/exchange. We were able to accommodate a large 
number of trainees from our campus. We have to liaae with the 
Industrial houses. But we have no mechanism to have liailon with 
the employment exchanges." 

2.33 When asked whether they did not feel that it wu llecessary to 
coordinate with Employment Exchanges, the witness said: 

We feel that it is not necessary because even if a person registers 
in the employment exchange, he will be accommodated according 
to the seniority and not on merit. At the campus we interview 
them and accommodate them." 

2.34 When asked about the number of trainees absorbed after the 
training the company in a post evidence reply supplied the following 
statistics for the last three years relating to PDTC Okhla and Madns. 

S.No. Passed out trainees PlY .... No. of 
Okhla MadrIl 

1. Pay ranae upto Rs. 1000 1~ 703 
2. Pay rlnae upto Rs. 1()()()"2000 415 64 
3. Pay ranae from Rs. 2000·3000 205 5 
~. Pay rDnle from Rs. 3000-400O 34 16 
5. Sponsored Trainees 739 227 
6. Started their own Industries 34 20 
7. Enaaged in trading 21 3 
8. Foreign trainees 2 
9. No feed back 1209 155 

2800 1193 

2.35 When enquired about the foHow up system adopted in NSIC to 
keep in touch with trainees, the company informed in a poat evidence 
reply as under:-

"Efforts are made to keep in touch with the trainees after their 
completion of training. However, follow-up efforts to a luae 
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extent depend on the cooperation and interest of ex-trainees. The 
standard method for follow-up is to sive a post-card to each 
trainees which hclshe is expected to fill-up and return indicatin, 
their activity after passing out from the Trainin, Centres. In 
addition, the Sub-Centres being Small Centres try to approach the 
trainees individually through direct visit or having meetinp of, ex-
trainees to ascertain their' progress. However, it is to be appreci-
ated that this personal follow-up is limited to local areas and ia 
mostly done by sub-centres where large number of trainees come 
from local areas." 

D. MarketJnl 

2.36 It has been stated by NSIC that in the area of marketing, the 
company is providing multi dimensional marketing assistance to SSI. This 
assistance is provided by Marketing to Government and 'PSUs etc under 
Single Point Registration Scheme, by formin, of consortia of ' small units, 
Organising Buyer-Seller Meets, participation in National and Internatioaal 
exhibition, Exports (Products &. Turn-key Projects). Setting up of Market 
Development Centres and Providing Raw Material Assistance etc. 

2.37 The Committee wanted to know about the performance of NSIC in 
the field of marketing. Replying to the query Senior Executive Director 
(Dev.) stated during evidence: 

"About .!Darketi!,lg assistance programmes, we provide marketing 
facilities ~ nearly 4000 to 5000 units. Some new units come and 
old units go but the value of marketing support is Rs. 27.47 crores 
in 1992-93, Rs. 40.50 crores in 1993-94 and Rs. 19 crores in 1994-
95. This is our achie\'ement under marketin, assistance pro,-
ramme." 

2.38 Stating the reasons about the downward trend in marketin. 
assistance programme, the witness said: 

"There was same recession. That is why, after Iiberalisation, the 
small scale industries could not be secured more jobs. even though 
we have quoted on their behalf." 

2.39 When asked how precisely NSIC helps the entrepreneurs in the 
field of marketing. the Chairman, NSIC stated: 

"If anybody wants to put up an enterprise today we support him in 
marketing. We are market oriented. EveD when we make a soap. 
what kind of Oavor or sugandh is required. what kind of lath~ is 
required, aU IUch parameters have to be talcea into account before . 
making it. Being entrepreneur friendly we IUpport him." 
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(i) Market Development Centres 

2.40 It has been stated by NSIC that under the Internal Marketing 
Assistance Programme, NSIC has takeq up a programme to set up 
"Marketing Development Centres" for the promotion of markets of SmaU 
industries' products: These market Development Centres. provide market-
ing outlets and serve as Common Market Facility Centres. NSIC is now 
in the process of finalising a scheme for franchising the space in the 
Market Devefopment Centres to enterprises to market their products. 
The market development Centres are presently located in Delhi, Madras 
and Cochin but there is tremendous scope for setting up more centres of 
this type. 

2.41 When asked about the development of more such centres by 
NSIC, a senior executive Director stated during evidence as {oUows: 

"Two centres have been established in Cochin and Madras and at 
three other places, that is Patna, Ahmedabad and Calcutta, we 
have got the space available and we are going to sc'l up these 
centres this year. In rest of the places, like Guwahati. Bombay, 
Jaipur, Ludhiana and Indore, we have not yet got the space but 
we have earmarked these places also." 

2.42 When asked what substantial boost these counters can provides for 
SSIs. the witness said: 

"They can exhibit their products and some of them can form 
market also. So. they will be the centres where they·can sell their 
products." 

2.43 During the course of evidence the committee. came to know that 
NSIC also propose to set up a market information centres which would 
not only help trading but would facilitate exports also. Giving details 
about the centre the Chairman. NSIC .,aid during eviden~: 

"Sir. we have "Collected information regarding varioUi types of 
information centres. We hope that by next Year we will be able 
to start our' Market Informatio., Centre. We will be installing 
computen at the centre which will have information re,ardina on-
going prices of various products in different parts of the country 
and other related information. It will also include the' information 
Jeiarding demand and supply ...... Sir. durin. tbe yca'l' 1996-97. it 
wiU be operational." 

2.44 9n tteing 'enquired about the marketing of ·SSI PJOducts to PubUc 
Sec:tor Undertakings and other Government agenciCf. a teprcsentative of 

. NSIC intimated durin; evidence: 
i'We have ap'proached all the public sector undcrtakinp, we have 
approached Railways. we have' approacbed the Posts ind 
Telegnphs ~tc. They give the tender forms 'It free of'cost to aU 
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these small units who are reJistered with US; sometiniea. 
somebody may be refusing. And we help them in quotina for 
these tenders." 

2.45 Asked about the response of PSU in this regard, Chairman NSIC 
said: 

"We do send the directory which we have compiled to all the 
public sector undertakings and then we do -have interaction from 
time to time in different regions to bring linkales between the SSI 
units and the public sector undertakings so that they can source 
their supplies from these registered SSI units." 

E. ParUdpaUon In ExhlblUODIIFaln 

2.46 It has been intimated to the Committee that NSIC has beea 
participating in various national & International Exhibition&IFairs over tbe 
past few years. 

The amount spent in participation in such fairs during the yean 1991-92 
to 1993-94 is as follows: 

Year 

1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 

Amount spent OD 
International Exhibition 

(Ra. in Laths) 

7.0S 
10.61 
16.00 

2.47 Stating about the advantages of such ExhibitionslFaira. NSIC 
informed the committee in a post evidence reply thal the national Small 
Industries Corporation is participating in around teG jotcrnational and six 
national exhibitions throughout the year. TIle main objcc::tive of its 
participation is to expose the small scale industries to the Dational and 
international market. In the national exhibition, NSIC organise the 
participation of small scale industries from all parts ot India, where they 
are provided space in its stalVpavilion at a subsidised rate. This provides 
to the small industries a very effective exposure to tbeir products at a 
nominal expenditure. 

In tbe international exhibitions NSIC arranse for display of quJlity 
products of different small industries and also allows partic:ipatioa· of 
interested representatives of small scale units. 
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2.48 On a query regarding business generated by these exhibitions. ~he 
company intimated to the Committee also through a post evidence reply "as 
under:-

.. Dttllw. 0/ txhlbltlons par/lclpa/til IUIIIOMVinlt17llltionai 

SI. Year Number of No. of IInitl Bldine .. BUIioeD 
No. Exbibitions participated Generated enquiries. 

(Ra. Lackl) I·nerated 
(Ra. crores) 

1. 1992·93 14 703 1647 ISO 
2. 1993-94 16 815 1911 250 
3. 1994-95 21 889 2632 300 

The above f!Jure is inclusive of participation in tbe Reaional Exbibitioa." 

2.49 On a suggestion that NSIC should charge preferential rates from 
SSIs depending upon the background of the unit, the Chairman NSIC said: 

"If we fix different rates then people may complain about this 
disparity. May be we can think of it after some time but not now. 

I may inform the Committee that the amount spent by us on the 
domestic exhibitions was Rs. 13,79,000. 

2.50 The Committee enquired from the Ministry whether it was not 
desireable to increase the number of such exhibitions sufficiently to expose 
the small scale industries to the national "and international market. 
Replying to the query, the Secretary 5SI & ARIsaid: 

"Yes, Sir, I agree that more and more exposure should be given. 
But for these exhibitions what they should do is, to toke more· 
small entrepreneurs in the delegation to the: exhibttions. The 
participation of the NSIC should be minimized. The participants 
from the NSIC can provide coordination. For example, if in a 
delegation. there are ten persons, then out of them, nine persons 
should be from the small entrepreneurs' side and one officer for 
coordination from the NSIC shQuld be there. In the name of 
exhibition there is a tendency' to send more officials. This practice 
of sending more officials I!hould be discouraged..... The smaD 
~ntrepreneurs should be exposed so that they lot to know as to 
what is happening in the rest of the world." 

F. Exports 

(i) Product Export 

2.S1 It bas been stated by NSIC that .. large number of products. 
lI'Ianufactured in the' small scale sector, have lood export potenti8t. In 
handlina export, small scale industries, ho~ever, face certain problems like 
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inadequate knowledge of marketable products. prices. specifications and 
quality Control requirements. Jack of communication facilities for dcalin, 
with foreign buyers. inability to produce in adequate quantity and to stock 
good and inability to procure correct materials of the required specifica-
tions. 

2.52 The Committee enquired from NSIC exactly how they help small 
units to undertake exports. A representative of the company informed the 
Committee: 

"As a Corporation, we have got composite services. like starting 
from sourcing to identification of the product and then execution 
of the export orders through samples as well as bulk orders. In all 
these activities we are involved. We also give facility to them to 
correspond with the foreign buyers through our communication 
facilities which are available with us, namely FAX, telephone. etc. 
We also facilitate them in displaying their products in foreign 
exhibitions because we participate on an average in around 
10 exhibitions in a year. The items that are mainly involved are 
brass hardware, aluminium hardware and other hardware engineer-
ing items. Of late we have also started exporting consumablo. to 
Russia and other places. We are also participating in some 
exhibitions which are held in Russia." 

2.53 Asked whether they had any separate cell for exports. the Group 
Gcneral Manager, Development Division NSIC statcd:-

"In our head office we have a divuion headed by me and assisted 
by various technical and commetcial people". 

2.54 As intimated by NSIC, the table below shows the export turnover 
Jf the company for the years 1991-92 to 1993-94: 

(Ill lakhs) 

1991-92 1992-9, 1993-94 

1 2 3 4 

<a> Product Export 958.57 1031.93 957.81 
(b) Project Export 133.69 62.65 168.29 
(c) Other ServicesiConiultan- 9.63 88.95 194.60 

cy Charges including dis-
play fee 

1101.89 1183.S3 1320.70 



2.55 The Committee desired to have export turnover of SSI units during 
the last three years. The company informed the Committee in a post 
evidence reply as under:-

Year Export Turnover 

1992-93 Rs. 17785 Crores 

1993-94 Rs. 24149 Crores 

1994-95 Rs. 32000 Crores (Estimated) 

(ii) Project Export 

2.56 It has been stated by NSIC that there has been considerable 
demand from developing countries for assistance from NSIC. in the supply 
of projects on turnkey basis for selected small industries' products. NSIC's 
services, in this regard, include preparation of industrial profiles and 
detailed project reports, selection and supply of plant and machinery, 
experts and technicians for commissioning of units and initial management, 
specialised training both in India and at site and special purpose studies for 
rehabilitations, upgradation and diversification programmes. Under this 
scheme, NSIC takes up export of machines and equipment, parts and 
components and raw materials. NSIC has been receiving enquiries 
from several developing countries for setting up projects on turnkey 
basis. . 

2.57 The Committee wanted to have the .views of NSIC on their Project 
Export business. A re.presentative of NSIC stated during evidence: 

"As far as project export is concerned our technology is appro-
priate to Africa and Asia. So, they look forward to India to get 
proper technology. We have developed technology based on our 
own discussions and experience." 

2.58 When asked about the projects in hand, the chief executive of the 
Corporation states: 

"Three. projects have been completed and seven are under negotia-
tions." 

The Committee was also informed that all the projects supplied durin.J 
last three years were profitable. 
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2.59 Stating about the assistance which NSIC required in this export 
bUliness, the Chief executive NSIC said during evidence:-

"Sir, with your permission, I would like to make a small 
submission. The Indian model of small industries developmeat is 
very popular in African countries. They value our services, 
particularly tbat of NSIC's. Many Prime Ministers, Industry 
Ministers and delegates have visited our camp in Okhla to see our 
presentation. I think this would continue in times to come. We are 
working in close cooperation with External Affairs Ministry and 
also with our own Ministry whenever delegates make presentation. 
It is one of the areas where they look to India for we have th~ 
expertise and we can share with them the expertise." 

2.60 When the Committee asked whether NSIC conducted any study on 
the expon potential from 55I. the Chief executive said:-

"Last year we had organised a workshop on 7th October where we 
had international and national export houses. We look at the rate 
of growth." 

2.61 The Committee asked from the Ministry if a special task force 
created by drawing representatives from the Ministries of IndUitry. 
Commerce and External Affairs as well as representatives from the NSIC 
and various national level small scale ind~try organisations would 6e 
beneficial to the SSI units. 

The Secretary, replying in the affirmation said:-

"We asree, Sir. but basically these exports are looked after by 
Commerce Ministry. They keep appointing task forces on different 
items from time to time. In consultation with them we can appoint 
such a task force." 

2.62 When asked how far could the Ministry help the NSIC for 
increasing its project export by way of bilateral trade agreements so that 
they could improve their foreign exchange earnings and have a greater 
share in exports, the Secretary stated:-

"Sir, whenever there are bilateral negotiations with other countries 
we try to bring in a representative from NSIC and when deleaa-
tions go we try to send NSIC representative on the delegation so 
that they can negotiate this kind of projects. But again this has to 
be limited to the funds available to them and their priorities. But 
they have already got many contracts in the African countries and 
many a time we have helped them fram the Department." 

G. Enterprise Bulldln& PrOlramme 

2.63 NSIC has stated that during 1992-97 Enterprise Building Proaram-
mea are to be taken up in about 200 areas over the S yean period for 
development of industries in rural af\d backward areas. An integrated 
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range of support services will be provided under this proll'amme, thus 
enabling the youth towards industrial activities. However out of 200 areas 
only 55 areas could so far be covered. Now the NSIC proposes to develop 
100 areas instead of 200. 

2.64 When asked as to how many people have been trained as 
entrepreneurs, a representative of the company referred as under:-

"In 1994-95 we have conducted 2S programmes and 100 candidates 
have been trained." 

2~6S Asked whether there was any follow up to know about the trained 
people starting their own enterprise, the representative said:-

"There is a follow-up immediately and after that also we pursue 
them. But hardly 20 per cent of them have put up their own 
enterprise. It is not that we are not following it up. But only a very 
small percentage of them do come forward to put up their own 
enterprise ... 

2.66 On the question of involvement of NOOs in this programme, the 
representatives said:-

"In some places we have involved theJ:11." 

2.67 Elucidating further on this point, the Chairman, NSIC said during 
evidence:-

"In future we would like to involve more NOOs because they are 
the people who can provide more support. The success rate of 
Entrepreneurship. Development Programme varies from four to 
seven per cent: In the case of urban areas if a programme is good, 
the success rate is 45 to 50 per cent." 

2.68 Subsequently, the company stated in a post evidence reply as 
follows:-

"The corporation is organising Enterprise Development Pro-
gramme (EDP) with the involvement of Local District Industries 
Centres, Private Associations and other Voluntary Organisations. 
The methodology is to assess raw material available. the technical 
capability available within the District and to work out a suitable 
projects wherein an integrated approach is effected i.e.; by 
providing all the facilities required for the successful functioning of 
the enterprise. Such EDP programmes greatly facilitate the genera-
tion of employment and prevent the possible migration of the rural 
youth to urban areas. In view of the importance of the~ EDP 
programmes, Government should earmark certain funds as an 

. outright grant for conducting such programmes." 
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2.69 When asked from the Ministry whether they had any difficulty in 
providing funds for the same, the Secretary Department of SSI & ARI 
stated during evidence:-

"Sir, this is another area where some rationalisation can be 
done. We have four national institutions for entrepreneurship 
development. One is at Ahmedabad, one is in Delhi, one is in 
Hyderabad, and fourth one is in Guwahati. Then there is a scheme 
in which the State Governments have been given money to set up 
entrepreneurship development institutions. There are so many 
organisations giving entrepreneurship training as of now. It 



CHAPTER m 
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

A. WoPkloI Results 

3.1 The table given below shows the turnover and profits of NSIC during 
the years 1989-90 to 1993-94:-

(RI. III 1akhI) 

Particulan 1990-91 1991·92 

I.T __ .... 

Hire Purchase 1700.00 1571.17 2100.00 1684.14 2000.00 1819.10 1700 1431.34 -299.19 
Leuina 600.00 64l.48 1000.00 ~7.81 1000.00 122.05 1000 1223.89 1_ 1596.78 
Markelin. 7_.00 7539.6.~ 98011.00 9267.3412S00.oo 11111.90 8400 9016.29 1000011734.48 
POTC 350.00 360.111 3n.00 379.11$ 400.00 375.37 450 378.117 450 438.92 

ToIII 10150.00 10113.28 13277.00 llUHI 1"'.00 11064.11 11550 1»50.39 lWO 1".37 

a.~ 

~wlle) 
~ 

Hire Purcha5C 72.00 63.68 80.00 3!1.52 86.~ 4!1.43 40.00 39.31 21.25 lUll 
Lealina 10.00 35.40 15.00 27.35 34.00 59.90 30.00 102.41 91.~ 131.34 
Markelin. ~.OO 62.73 70.00 46.53 w.~ n.72 26.00 (3.06) 63.00 1.411 
Othen 4.13 0.4 3.~ 

Total 132.00 165.114 165.00 10\1.40 220.00 113.05 Wi.OO 13\1.57 176.10 1!14.S2 

3.2 Supplementing these figures, NSIC informed the Committee in. a 
post evidence reply that the company earned a profit of Rs. 16.30 lakhs on 
Hire Purchase, Rs. 31.85 lakhs on Marketing, Rs. 145.33 lakhs on 
equipment leasing scheme. After adjustments the profits for the year 1994-
95 stood at RI. 203.85 lakhs against the budgeted figure of 
Rs. 185.10 lakhs. Thus the act~al profit of the Company has been lower 
than the targets since 1990-91 except the year 1992·93.' 

3.3 The CQmmittee enquired why actual performance of the <:ampany 
has beeg lower than the targets in the past few years. Replying to the 
query a representative of NSIC stated during evidence: 

........ We have targetted that figure but we could not achieve. Due 
to fmancial -constraints, we ha\IC taken 'decision to move in a 
particular area." 

28 
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3.4 An official of NSIC also informed the Committee dUM, the course 
of evidence tbat in their action plan for the year 1995.96 they have set I 
target of Rs. 40 crores for both Hire Purchase and lease reDtai. 
When asked whether they would be able to achieve the same, the 
official said: 

"We will be able to achieve it if the matching resources ate. 
available." 

3.S Giving the picture about the profitability of entire operations of the 
Company, a representative stated during evidence as follows: 

"In the case of entire operations of the Corporation, if you see the 
profitability position, there have been improvements. In the year 
1992·93, there was a net profit of RI. 1 crore and 24 lakbs. In the 
year 1993·94, it was 1.31 crores and in 1994-95, it is expected to be 
1.60 crores. In the case of higher purchase, the profit is less. But 
in other schemes, the profit has improved. The reuon is that from 
year to year whatever resources we arc raising, the cost has been 
going up. The blockade of funds in the higher purchase cost us 
more money. In marketing, it gave us a little additional business 
on lesser employment of funds." 

3.6 The Committee enquired whether the Company maintained 
any monthly, profit and loss account or not. The Chairman, 
NSIC stated: 

"We have not been doing that." 
• 

He also stated: 

"Last year, we did it on half yearly basis. There arc so 
many branches and regions. We . have to collect .the data. 
With Computerisation, we shall be able to do it from the 
next year." 

3.7 The Committee pointed out that according to the statement of micro 
.objectives of the Corporation, though its prime objective was development, 
it would endeavour to earn a resonable rate of reCurn on investments and 
desired to know the rate of return earned by NSIC. A representative of 
NSIC informed in evidence:-

"Return on equity was 2.11 per cent whereas return on investment, 
in 1993-94 that is, capital employed, was 7.73 per cent. 
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3.8 Defending the profitability figures of the Corporation the Chairman, 
Itated during evidence: 

"I would say that it is difficult for anybody in my pJace or for that 
matter, even yourself, to draw a line here. You have to look at the 
totality. On the one hand, we have a very big objective to help the 
small scale entrepreneurs and simultaneously, we are supposed to 
hclp artisans and others. On the other hand, we are judFd or 
measured by the profit which we are making. 1 will tell you my 
own expenence, since 40 years of the inception of this Corpora-
tion, for almost 29 years we faced losses. 1 am happy to report to 
thc Committee that we have written off about Rs. 8 crores of 
.cumulative losses. Now, after writing off all those cumulative 
losses. we have a net profit of carry forward of Rs~ 2 to Rs. 3 
crores. We are also trying to reach a wider section of the society. 
There are two aspectS here. One aspect is the technology details 
and the second is the widespread of turnover. Turnover increases 
year after year. From Rs. 140 crores, it has increased to Rs. 366 
crores and thiS year, it is Rs. 600 crores. At one point of time, 
when our Company reported to the Ministry a profit of Rs. 29 
lakhs, they said that we should charge more and at the same time, 
do more pC- small scale industries development. 

So, Sir, drawing a line here is a very difficult task. This year 
since the MOUs demand more profitability, we are reloaking on 
the aspect of charging more." 

3.9 The Committee wanted to have the views of the Ministry whether 
the rate of return on investment was low or satisfactory. The Secretary of 
the Ministry stated: 

"I concede that the rate of return on equity and also on capital is 
low...... It is low, because part of its functions are promotional in 
nature and only the other part is commerical in nature." 

3.10 When enquired whether the Ministry dealt with the low return at 
any of their periodical meetings or otherwise, the Secretary stated: 

"Mostly,. they get Plan money and one or two per cent return is 
not very much. Therefore, in various meetings we have been 
saying that in the initial period you gave emphasis to promotional 
work and you gave emphasis to activities which are not commerical 
in nature. But as things are improving and as things I1re becoming 
more established, you must make a distinction between what is 
primarily commerical and what is promotional. This is what we 
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have said. We have also said thot they must Jive rqorc emphasis on 
commercial work and get a return and for the promotional work 
the Government can provide grants. So, on all these activities Uke 
equipment leasing, hire pruchasing etc., there has to be commeri-
cal return. For training activities and other promotional activities 
the Government must provide grant to them." 

3.11 Subsequently, the Committee were informed by the Ministry in a 
post evidence reply as under:-

"The National Small Industries Corporation Limited is primarily 
engaged in the promotion and development of small scale Indus-
tries. Its promotional activities are partly Snuteed out of the 
Government Grants. The Commercial Activities of the Corpora-
tion arc also not purely commercial but do have an element of 
promotional content. The services of NSIC are priced at conces-
sional rates in order to provide economical assistance to the SSI 
Units, therefore, the return on investment in case of NSIC will be 
lower than the return expected from a Commerical Enterprises. 

It is, therefore, felt that ideal rate of return on investment in 
NSIC can be considered to be around 12% per annum. The 
Corporation has improved its profitability and the rate of return on 
investment in the year, 1994-95 from 8.11,,0 to 8.59% and has also 
proposed dividend of Rs. 41.52 lakhs (20% of post tax profit)." 

3.12 In a post evidence reply the company also intimated to the 
Committee thot during 1991-92 to 1993-94 the lending rotes were hiked by 
the Banks resulting in increase in interest on borrowed funds. The increase 
in cost' could not be fully. passed on to the borrowing SSI Units. This 
resulted in decrease in profitability of the Corporation. 

3.13 The Committee wanted to know about the financial assistance 
whieh the company was getting from the Government. A representative of 
the Corporation stated as under:-

........ To meet that shortfall we receive grant from the Govern-
ment. Sometimes the grant received is not adequate. Some 
shro~U still remains in the books and that is carried forward to 
the next-yeor's account. Otherwise, we arc maintainina teparate 
accounts. Showing grant, expenditure and income for that particu-
lar activity." 

The-' rcprcsentative also stated: 

.. As regards commercial activity we are not rccciving any Irant 
except a small amount of interest sul?sidy. These grants are related 
to the promotional activities only which area separate selment in 
the Corporation." 
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3.14 The table below shows the funds received and utilised by NSIC 
during the years 1989-90 to 1993-94. 

(RI. in Lakhs) 
S.No. Paniculan 1989·90 1990-91 1991·92 1992-93 1993-94 

1. Share capital 600.00 650.00 550.00 800.00 11100.00 
2. HBA loins 
3. Total amount of Orantl 985.00 99<1.90 1021.94 913.55 968.80 

reed. during tbe year. 
4. Total expenditure. apiDit 936.03 1057.80 1213.90 1205.63 1362.44 

Orant. durin, the yean. 

3.1S The Committee pointed out to the Company that the expenditure 
i~urrc;d by the company against the grants was more than the -actual 
grants received by them. Explaining the position the representative of the 
company said: 

"Sir, in 1993·94 there is an excess expenditure of Rs. 350 lakh. 
This expenditure is a sort of an obligation. This expenditure is a 
compulsory expenditure basically related to the maintenance and 
functioning of the on going schemes in various PDTCs and sub 
centres." 

The representative also said: 

"Sir, We have been requesting the Government to release this 
money." 

3.16 When asked from which sources they met the extra expenditure, 
the representative said: 

"We meet this money from our own resources, that is capital and 
borrowings from the market. Ultimately it comes from the bOrrow-
ings. We raise borrowings for the commerical activity. Ultimately it 
goes from general kitty comprising of equity and borrowings." 

Supplementing the point his colleague, a witness further said: 

"We have been impressing upon the Government that these are 
the promotional activities in nature and the expenditure should be 
borne by the Government." 

3.17 The Committee pointed out that in the absence of sufficient-funds. 
the N~IC was not able to accomplish their o~jectives fully and asked wha.t 
assistance the Ministry could render for the same. The Secretary of the 
Department submitted before the Committee': 

"To the extent, I would humbly submit, that is possible with the 
limited financinl resources available with the Govemmeltt. we are 
supporting Rnd trying to realise these objectives but we.are also 
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trying to point out that in the situation itself, these procca arc 
slow." 

Asked whether it was the policy of the Government to slow down the 
accomplishment of objectives as per the availability of funds, the witness 
said: 

No, Sir" 

3.18 In this connection, the Secretary also stated before the Committee: 

.. ..... about tbe finance part of it, I am makin. a distinction 
between the two. Finance is always a problem whether it is rural 
cottage industry or the modern small scale industry." 

.. As far as the development of small scale industries is concerned. 
finance is always a problem for them wben we tend to depend on 
institutional credit ..... .. 

B. AvaUabillty of Flnance 

3.19 NSIC has informed tbe Committee that during 1995-96 it has 
projected total turn-over of Rs. 600 crores implyin. a growth of 60% over 
the last year's turnover. Considering vast potential and the need for 
providing additional financial support for the development of small scale 
sector a growth rate of 60% per annum has been projected for estimatin. 
total turnover in each of the subsequent years u,to 1999-2000. With this 
growth rate total turnover of RI. 10,000 crores has been projected durin, 
the 5 years from 1995-96 to 1999-2000. According to this plan total 
additional funds of Rs. 1292 crores will be required durin. 5 years. 

3.20 The Company aI$o intimated that the total resource requirement of 
Rs. 1292.00 aores was proposed to be met partly by internal resources of 
the Corporation and equity support from the Government and remainin, 
by way of borrowinp from SIDBI, issue of Ronds and other resources 
from Foreian lines of credit and deposit of surplus funds by Foreian Banks. 

In the above plan of resources the Company has projected mobilisation 
of funds by way of borrowings from followin, sources: 

A. Iuue of Bonds 
B. Refinance assistance from SIDBI 
C. Foreign lines of credit (KFWlOthers) 
D. Deposit of surplus funds by Forei,n Banks 

(RI. in crorea) 
225.00 
340.00 
160.00 
250.00 

975.00 

3.21 Asked to state the feasibility of allocatinl more fuods to NSIC, the 
Secretary of the Ministry stated before the Committee: 

"About financ:ina. I would just like to Jive the backJrOUad that 
you can undentand wJlere we stand. The way the Government 
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corporations operate is that in a particular plan, like the Eighth 
Five Year Plan, the Corporate plan is prepared by them and then 
they come with proposals for financing. For the entire small scale 
sector, in the Eighth Five Year Plan, Rs. 1,627 crore have been 
provided by the Planning Commission, of which Rs. 900 crore is 
for Khadi and Village Industries Commission. So, most of the 
money, that is, 55 per cent of our total outlay, we have given to 
that area. That is the sector which is amendable to decentralilcd 
development in our backward and rural areas. The NSIC's 
allocation for the entire Eighth Plan is Rs. 65 crore. It works out 
to about four per cent of the total outlay. As you know, the 
resources are planned centrally by the Planning Commission, 
depending upon the priority of the sector. So, Rs. 65 crore was 
given to NSIC, normally, on a pro-rata basis, they should have got 
Rs. 39 crore in the first three years but we have already given 
them Rs. 45.59 crore. For the Fourth year, that is, for 1995-96, the 
allocation is about Rs. 22 crore. So, this will bring the figure to 
Rs. 67 crore in the first four years of the Eighth Plan. One more 
year is still there. So, we shall go to the Planning Commission ask 
them to increase the allocation. So far as the Ministry is con-
cerned, whatever was allocated for NSIC, we have already 
exceeded that figure." 

3.22 The Committee pointed out to tbe Ministry that for tbe equity 
capital support, NSIC had projected Rs. 104 crore over the nexr five years 
and desired to know how NSIC would meet tbe projected amount. The 
Secretary of the department replied: 

"Already, as I said, we have Rs. 65 crore as the plan outlay. We 
will press for increasing that outlay because we are exceeding that 
money in tbe first four years of the plan. In that process, it is 
subject to the Planning Commission exercise and the availability of 
money for various sectors. We will try to get more money." 

3.23 During the course of evidence, the Secretary also intimated to the 
Committee that this year budget outlay was Rs. 13 crores but that was also 
not given to them. He also said that each individual company was 
discussed by the Planning Commission and the Ministry would plead the 
case of NSIC with them. 

3.24 The Committee asked NSIC to give details about the direct and 
indirect finaQcial assistance they require from the Government so that they 
can compete in the post liberalisation period and constantly endeavour to 
boost .the growth of SSIs. The company infoI1ned the Committee in a post 
evidence reply as under: 

"The corporation required following assistance/help for serving the 
small scale sector:-

(i) Rate of Interest 
At present NSIC borrows money at the commercial rate of interest. 

Many small scllie units cannot afford to pay this high rate of interest hence 
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there is a need that the funds should be made available at the rate 
of 4% which is applicable to Khadi &: Village Industries Commis-
sion and other similar institutions. 
(ii) Rtfi1UlllCing FacUity 

NSIC does not get the refinancing facility being provided to the 
State Financial and Industrial Development Corporations. This 
refinancing is provided by SIOBI to State Financial and Industrial 
Development Corporations. If this facility is extended to NSIC 
being an apex level organisation, this will 10 a long way to enable 
us to serve larger number of units. 

We have proposed gross refinance assistance from SIDBI of 
Rs. 340 crores during the next five years. This is the minimum 
amount of resource estimated under this scheme and depending 
upon availability of other resources projected in the Plan, the 
requirement under this scheme is likely to increase. Therefore, 
additional provision of around Rs. 250 crores has to be made to 
compensate for any short-fall in other resources. 
(iii) Bank Guarantee for Iss~ of Bonds 

In the present market scenario. When money market situation is 
very competitive, the funds through issue of bonds can be 
mobilised only when these bonds are backed by Central Govent-
me nt's Guarantee. In order to assist the small scale sector, there is 
a need to raise low cost resources, whereas in the present money 
market conditions the bonds can be issued at 15% to 17% rate of 
interest which is not viable for our Corporation. To have the 
subscription from the Investors at maximum rate upto 14% per 
annum, Central Government Guarantee would be necessary with-
out which the bonds issue will not be successful. 
(iv) Deposit of surplus funds by foreign banks 

This scheme- is operalional for the last two years in which foreign 
banks are required to deposit the shortfall in their lending to 
priority sector which is mandatory for them with SlDBI at interest 
rate of 10%. Since NSIC is exclusively cngased in promotion and 
development of small business enterprises which is a kq priority 
sector category, NSIC's name should also be included for deposit 
~f this amount by foreigll banks at the above interest rate. With 
this provision, we have projected gross mobilisation of Rs. 250 
crores from this source. 
(y) Foreign linu of Credit 

NSIC, hitherto, has been availing Forcip UncI of Credit from 
KFW Germany. We have negotiated a line of credit of 18 million 
OMS which would be equivalent to RI. 40 crorcs approx which 
would be availed in two years 1995-96 and 1996-97 with RI. 20 
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crores in each year. But during the remammg three years we have 
projected fresh lines of credit from KFW Germany or other foreign 
assistance amounting to Rs. 120 crores for which necessary provisions! 
approvals will have to be given by the Government." 

3.25 The Committee desired that atleast Ministry could coordinate with 
other financial . agencies to provide money to NSIC on lower rate of 
interest. Reacting to this, the Secretary stated before the Committee: 

"I am not so much bothered about the rate of interest. If they can 
get sufficient quantity of money in time at the prevailing rate of 
interest, I will be very happy about it." 

3.2.6 At this point, the Committee pointed out that even half a percent 
reduction in the interest would help NSIC in substantiating their business 
interests. Agreeing with the views of Committee, the Secr~tary said: 

"The small entrepreneurs were running their business on the 
money-lenders' money. They get money even at 35 per cent 
interest. So, if they get it at even 25 per cent interest, it is a relief 
to them. otherwise, they are not getting money. Today, our whole 
focus is on geuing money from the institutional mechanism." 

3.27 In this connection, the witness also stated: 
"We cannot force an institution to give at a particular interest 
ratio. " 

3.28 About the role of SIDBI the Ministry informed the Committee in a 
post evidence reply: 

"In response to the long standing demands of the small scale sector 
in India, Small Industries Development Bank of India was set up 
by an act of Parliament as an apex Institution for development of 
industries for providing financial assistance to the small scale sector 
and for corrdinating with other Institutions engaged in similar 
activities. SIOBI is a wholly owned subsidiary of Industrial 
Development Bank of India (lOBI). It came into operation on 2nd 
April, 1990 by taking-over the outstanding protfolio and activities 
of lOBi pertaining to small scale sector." 

3.29 'I:he Committee enquired whether NSIC was getting loan from 
SIOBI as SIOBI is the bank promoted specially to finance small scale 
sector. Refilying in the negative the Chairman,-NSIC said during evidence: 

"Till about a couple of years back, we were getting finances from 
this bank but we discontinued it about two or three years back 
because w~ have found out that their interest rate is vcry high. 
Their interest rate was 19 per cent. Out average lending rate is 
17 per cent." 

3.30 In this connection, the Chief Executive also informed the Com-
mittee: 

"We have. been pleading with the banks and financial institutions. 
Since we are dealina with the grassroot level institutions they are 
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running only to the companies and the financial' institutions. 
Persuading the Reserve Bank we told them to give us the benefit. 
They gave us a letter' saying that we will be intermediary financial 
institutions getting out three per cent less than the normal market 
rates. We did plead with various banks and whatever financial 
institutions we could find. But unfortunately this has not happened 
despite the clear mandate of the Government of India. Therefore, 
'we went to the primary market. It is under tbat we could muster 
some funds in fixed deposit. We were to get some money at 
concessional prices. II 

3.31 The Committee pointed out that SlOB I is extending refmancing 
facilities to State Government agencies for the development of SSIs and 
asked whether NSIC pleaded with SIOBI to have this facility extended to 
them also. A representative of NSIC replied as under: 

"1 would like to mention about this. SIDBI refinance scheme 
operates from State Financial Corporation. In fact in tbe past, we 
have been raising loans from SIDBI but only direct loans. These 
have been passed on as our loan. It is true that SlOB I is operating 
a scheme of refinancing to a very large extent to State Govern· 
ments, commercial banks, etc. This scheme is not available to 
NSIC. Th,is is the state of affairs." 

He also stated: 

"For application of refinancing, we have not directly approached 
them. We have been approaching them for direct loans. But the 
terms and conditions are very sharp, particularly the security 
requirement. " 

3.32 On the question of funds received from SIDBI, the Cltief Executive 
NSIC stated during evidence: 

"About SIDBI. you have been saying that the NSIC should get 
also refinancing from SIDBI. But they said that they had to 
prohibit it. This is what they have said to us. They have ,given us 
ad hoc bond. But, over the years, the total amount that is being 
lent to us had been dwindling and the interest rates had been goin, 
up. I will tell you the interest rates that they arc charging year· 
wise. In 1981·82 it was 10 per cent; in 1986-87 it was 11 per cent; 
in 1988-89 it went up to 11.5 per cent; in 1989·90 it went up to 
12.5 per cent; in 1990·91 it went up to 13.5 per cent and then in 
the same year it went up to 16 per cent and in 1993·94 it went up 
to 19 per cent." 

He also clarified: 

"When the interest rate was at 19 per cent, we borrowed a sum of 
Rs. 7 crore and we were very much upset at tbat time because our 
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average interest rate that we charge was at 17 per cent. Therefore, 
we decided that we should explore alternate source of funding. 
That is why, yesterday I have said tbat we went to the capital 
market for alternate source of funding." 

3.33 When asked whether refinancing facility if given to them would 
solve the problem of the company, the Chief Executive replied: 

"I think, to some extent it will solve our problem. It will help us 
certainly. We have also approached the RBI to permit us to 
bQrrow from the foreign banks also but we bave not yet got tbeir 
penriission to do so." 

. 3.34 In this connection the Secretary, Ministry of SSI and ARI said:-

"As we said, we will try with SlOB I and definitely some projects 
can get direct lending from SIOBI. Also, we are trying for 
refinancing. " 

3.35 About the suggestion of NSIC for depositing part of surplus funds 
of foreign banks with the NSIC the Secretary, Deptt. of SSI &. ARI 
intimated to the Committee about the investment of foreign banks in the 
priority sector. He said:-

"For foreign banks there is a requirement of 40 per cent lending to 
the priority sector. In case of the foreign banks tbe Government 
have said that if that amount is not acbieved then that amount 
should be deposited with SlOB I and NABARD. That is wby it bas 
been kept with them because SlOB I and NABARD provide 
refinancing. NSIC is not a refinancing agency." 

3.36 When asked whether a part of the amount could also be deposited 
with NSIC because it is also doing the job of industrial development, the 
Secretary said: 

"We will take up this matter with the Ministry of Finance. 
Howver, as a reaction, I can say that SIOBI and NABARD are 
refinancing agency. NSIC is not a refinancina agency. That is the 
difference I am trying to point out. Howver. we will take up this ' 
matter with- the Ministry of Finance. It was brought to our notice 
that NSIC has not taken up this matter." 

3.37 When desired by the Committee. NSIC also "applied figures of the 
borrowings from different sources during the last three years wbich clearly 
depict that borrowing from SIDBI has been constantly dwindlin, whereas 
borrowing from foreign lines of credit. Public deposit etc is on the rise. 
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STATEMENT OF BORROWINGS 
(RI. in crores) 

1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 

LOAN FUNDS: 
1. Loans: 

a) From Govt of India 2.08 1.70 I.l2 
b) From KFW Germany 3.68 18.98 24.7S 
c) From SIDBI 73.90 58.22 39.99 

d) Others 1.25 0.92 1.05 
2) Cash credit from banks 20.64 10.88 29.79 
3) Public Deposit 5.88 31.22 61.18 

TOTAL 107.43 121.92 157.88 

3.38 Relardinl their commerical dealinl with SIDBI, the company 
informed through a post evidence replies: 

"Total laons availed from IDBIISIOBI till date amount to 
Rs. 114.00 crores against which present outstandinl is RI. 3S.18 
crores only. All the instalments and interest due to SIOBI have 
been paid well in time and tftere is no over due to them". 

C. Coneeulon ID ExcUe 
3.39 The Committee were informed by NSIC that SSIs arc provided 

relief conccuions in excise upto a certain limit. Explainin. about this 
usistance, the company informed in a post evidence reply as undcr:-

"The Imall acale units are provided relieflconceaionl in excise 
upto certain limit on the value of production. ·When NSIC forms 
consortia of units manufacturing the same products and par-
ticipates in the tenders floated by various orpniaations and 
arranle to supply the products, NSIC has not been considered as a 
manufacturinl unit or a small scale unit and as IUch it was liable to 
pay excise OD the products supplied by it for and on behalf of ImaD 
scale units who form the consorita. Becauacof non-avaiiabiUty of 
excise relief, many mall scale units are not able to take advantaae 
of NSIC's Marketinl Assiltance Prosramme. The issue rcprdin. 
excise has been taken up by NSIC with concerned Government 
Departments and notificaion has been issued by the Government 
of India which is said to be valid for only abe year." 

3.40 When asked from the Ministry about their Uaiatlncc in this rc.ard 
spCcially about the validity of circular for one year the Secretary SSf 4: 
ARI stated durinl evidence:-

"It was issued in March, 1992 and it was valid upto March, 1993, f 
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think. What they are saying is that this notification was valid for 
one year. The problem is that when a small industry has a turnover 
of Rs. 35 lakh, they get full excise exemption upto Rs. 3S lakh. 
There is a graduating scale. For an amout upto Rs. 30 lakhs they 
get full exemption. From Rs. 30 lakhs to Rs. SO lakh, it is ten 
percentage 'points less than normal. That is if the excise duty was 
20 per cent, only 10 per cent would be applicable. And between 
Rs. 50 lakh to Rs. 70 lakh, it would be reduced by 5 per cenL And 
the eligibility per unit is upto Rs. 300 lakh." 

The Secretary alsO' stated: 
"The individual enterprises would get this benefit if the turnover is 
within their limit. NSIC is trying for consortia for supplies. If a 
consortium is there and NSIC is also there, they club the turnover 
and it goes out of the excise benefit limit. What NSIC is saying is 
since they are only acting as a consortium, the excise benefit 
should be made applicable. That was made applicable by that 
notification of 1992, which was valid for a year. NSIC have been 
taking up the matter with the· Excise Department to extend the 
validity of the notification." 

3.41 When asked specifically whether NSIC has sought the help of the 
Ministry in this regard and whether they have taken the matter with the 
Ministry of Finance, the witness said: 

"Sir, we will take it up with the Ministry of Finance .... Sir. we have 
not yet recommended because they have not sent us any proposal. 
As there was no proposal, no formal recommendation had gone. 
Now. as you have said, we will take it up with the Ministry of 
Finance." 

D. Sundry Debton 
3.42 It has been stated by NSIC that the position of Sundry Debtors 

during the years 1991·92 to 1993·94 was as follows: 

Scheme 1993-94 1992-93 1991·92 

A. Hire Purchase (% to cumulative Ac· 17.23 17.30 16.66 
crued instalments) 

B. Leasing (% to cumulative rentals 5.43 14.58 34.29 
due) 

C. Marketing (% to turnover) 49.28 26.07 22.S3 
D. PDTCs (% to turnover) 33.81 39.30 21.30 

3.43 When asked about the figures of 1994·95, a representative of the 
Company said: 

"The provisional figures which we have complied in respect of the 
year ~994-9S, as on 31st March 1995, are Rs. 87.74 Crore for 
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prucbue scbemel. Under leuinl. it il Rio. 4.35 crOI'Cl. under 
iDtcmal marketiDg. it is Rs. 4.83 crore and under bills discounting. 
it is RI. S9 lakh or it is Rs. 0.60 crore. This is the cumulative 
position. " 

3.44 About the total debts of the corporation as on 31·3·94 and 31·3·95. 
the representative informed: 

"As on 31·3·94 the total debt outltanding was Rs. 115.11 crore. 
This includes the scheme of hire purchase and ICL'Iing. As on 31·3· 
1995. this has gone to Rs. 127.27 erore." 

3.45 The Committee were also informed that the maximum outstandinp 
i.c. RI. 87.74 crores were expected during 1994-95 on Hire purchase 
Scheme. On a query as to why the company was not u position to liquidate 
the Sundery Debtors. the representative said: 

"The reason is that hundred percent recovery is not achieved. We 
are making all efforts to recover the old dues by stepping up our 
efforts. In other schemes, we have been able 10 recover almost 90 
or 95 per cent of the dues." 

E. Inventory 

3.46 As intimated by NSIC the inventory in the company during the 
years 1991·92 to 1993-94 stood L'I follows:-

(Rs. in lakhs) 
----_. ---------

Scheme 1991·92 1992·93 1993·94 .. - .--- ... - -" ._ .. _---
A. Hire Purchase 2ti.~ 26.38 26.38 
B. Marketing 286.3;\ 79.34 43.64 
C. PDTCs 526.70 600.03 586.63 
D. Others 5.04 4.34 4.30 ----_. 

Total 844.4~ 710.09 660.95 

3.47 The Committee wanted to know the reason for Wi5C variations in 
inventories over the years. A respresentative of the undertaking said 
during evidence: 

1)e accounts for the year 1995 are sti, flot finalillCd. if we 
compare the figures of 1992·93 with 1993·94 .. we will find there is a 
s1ipt reduction in the inventory. As on lbt March 1993. the total 
iDventory is RI. 7.10 crore. It has come down to Rs. 6.61 crorc as 
on 31·3-1994. So there is a s1ipt reduction in the inventory 81 
compared to the figure available for March. 1993." 
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3.48 When asked about high inventory ratio in PDTCs, the representa-
tive stated: 

"This is the total value of the inventory in our PDTC and Sub-
centres. This also includes the seized ml!chinery. This machinery 
had been seized from various hirers and lessees." 

3.49 Clarifying further on this issue a witness said: 
"Normally under the PDTC inventory, a lot of development 
project anq certain prototype have been taken into account. This 
c:ontinues to be reflected in the book. Whatever is lyina there for a 
long time, we can take it out for training exercise." 

3.50 Asked if PDTC inventory will be sold or utilised otberWiIe, the 
witness said: 

"It will then go only as a scrap. But more practical usage would be 
to give it to the trainees as a complex exercise." 



CHAnER IV 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Ol'lanisatlon and Manpower 

It has been intimated by NSIC that the manpower of the company 
during 1991·92 to 1993·94 was 2190. 2088 an4 1989 respectively. The 
Committee enquired whether NSIC carried out any study as to assess the 
optimum manpower of the Corporation. Replying to the query a 
representative of the company stated during evidence: 

"Billimoria Consultants have carried out a study about the 
optimum requirement of manpower. Based on that we take our 
optimum strength as 1000 ..... This was done at tbe instance of 
(the recommendations) of tbe Ministry." 

4.2 Asked about the present strength of tbe company, the Chairman, 
NSIC stated during evidence: 

"We haVe about 1940 persons and approximately 500 people will 
be retiring in the next three years in the natural process. We may 
have 450 persons seeking voluntary retirement." 

4.3 When asked about the change in the organisational structure by 
inducting more professionals the Senior Executive Director (Technical) 
stated during evidence:-

"Four hundred people are considered surplus because ofbistorical 
reasons due to high indirect to direct ratio. In the present scenario, 
so many people arc not required. We are assisted in this by 
another historical factor. We anticipate some natural retirements 
should help us. Energy management. environment niana,ement, 
indllStrial design, computer specialisation, are critical core arcas_ for 
us. We may have to induct people in specific disciplines. Tbere will 
be technical executives." 

4.4 In this connection, the representative furtber stated: 

" 

"Discipline-wise professionals arc to be inducted. It bas not yet 
been done. A study was carried out last year. That study has been 
completed and report has been submitted. We have preaented our 
recommendations to the Board. But after deUberatiou in the 
Board, it has to ,0 to tbe Ministry. The action plan bas not yet 
been prepared about the induction." 

43 
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4.S Stating about the problems of manpower in regard to PDTCs a 
representative informed the Committee: 

"It remains a weak area because the ck:sign has become a very 
. complex activity. Prototype design is not in demand. We will shift 

the focus from prototype to application engineering. The main 
problem is retaining the talented people because the salary 
structure in Government is very poor when compared to private 
sector." 

4.6 When asked about the activities which have been recommended for 
closer scrutiny, the representative stated: 

"There is going to be a shift in the focus. There will have some 
activities which are more industry prone now. Some of the 
traditional areas like heat treatment, electro plating, may have to 
be closed down. We have to start certain new activities where 
industry would require our support. Whatever manufacturing we 
are doing today is going to bc phased out because manufacturing 
can be done morc economically by either a small scale unit or 
private entrepr~neur. 
We will have ro identify certain people who are in the right age 
bracket and they have to be retrained and redeployed. We are 
doing an internal exercise on it. We may have to retrain a set of 
people whose areas of expertise are no longcr in demand. In the 
natural process. during thc next two to three years, some people 
may go out." 

4.7 Asked from where the company would meet the financial burden for 
the redundant manpower. a witness said during evidence: 

"Five hundred people have to be Biven VRS th,is month. We 
approached the Government to give 'Rs. 7 crores for meeting this 
liability. Out of Rs. 7 crorcs, recently Government has informed uS 
that a sum of Rs. 3.68 crores has been agreed ·to for which the 
proposal has to go to Parliament." 

4.8 The witness further informed the Committee: 
"Rs. 7.00 crore has been drawn up based on an assumption of the 
people opting for it. We can draft a scheme and circulate to the 
people and people can go In for it. We have to first identify the 
posts which are surplus and offer to those people. This is a little 
complex ·process." 

4.9 Giving details about the finaancial assistance sought from the 
Ministry NSIC informed the Committee in a post evidence reply as under: 

.. ............ Since the adoption of the VRS by this Corporation wu 
subject to the availability of the financial support from the 
Government for payment of dues to the employees retiring in bulk 
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under the scheme, reference was made to the Ministry in 
Septem~r. 1994 for making available to tbis corporation, an 
amount of RI. 7.05 crores from National Renewal Fund, during 
tbe years 1994-95 and 1995-96. Tbe above said amount of Rs. 7.05 
crores was computed taking an average estimated payment of 
RI. 1.41lakhs per employees. A further reference was made to tbe 
Ministry in December; 1994 wherein tbe said amount was 
increased to RI. 8.55 crores. keeping in view the rising Dearness 
Allowance and it was requested to the Ministry to make a 
provision of Rs. 5 crores. for tbe year 1995-96. 

The Ministry vide their letter dated 29th June, -1995 (Deptt. of SSI 
" ARI) bave now intimated that a provision of Rs. 3.68 crores for 
the year 1995-96, has been made for implementation of tbe 
proposed Voluntary Retirement Scheme in the Corporation 
.......... In response to the above said reference, we wrote to tbe 
Ministry vide our letter dated 17th July'95 informing that the VRS 
in the Corporation will be implemented in accordance witb the 
guidelines of the Government and that a provision of RI. 3.68 
crores made for the Corporation, though inadequate, be retained 
for the current financial year. But during personal discussion with 
the concerned officers ........ in the Ministry of Industry, it was 
mentioned tbat before a proposal for supplementary arant and 
release of funds from NRF for the proposed scheme of VRS of the 
Corporation, the Corporation has to submit a detailed propoaal 
duly recommended by the Board of Directors, giving specific 
information with regard to the number of employees desirous of 
taking voluntary retirement. the posts to be surrendered by the 
Corporation as a result of implementation of the said ~heme and 
the exact amount of the funds required. The next supplementary 
grants are to be sent to the Ministry of Finance in October, 1995, 
and before that tbe above said information is to be intimated to 
the Ministry. 

"Th~ proposal will be implemented after it is approved by tbe 
Board of Directors." 

4.10 The Committee enquired from the Ministry whether tbe proposed 
sum would be provided to the company in the current financial year. 
Explaining the position, the Joint Secretary of the Ministry stated before 
the Committee: 

"Sir, I will take a minute to explain. The Board of the Corporation 
took a very conscious decision that they should not recruit more 
people who are not professionals and in that way they were Dot 
filling up the retirement vacancies. To that extent strength has 
been reduced and the establishment cost has come down. 
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Secondly professionals who are baving bigher qualifications bave 
been recruited which has helped the Corporation. I may mention 
that we are planning to start holding campus recruitment al$o. We 
want to go to some of the management institutes and' engineering 
colleges to recruit fresh people. 
Thirdly when it comes to voluntary retirement scheme, N5IC has 
made a proposal to the Government which was sent one and a half 
years ago. This is about giving Rs. 3.68 crore this year and another 
Rs. 4 crore next year to those who opt for VRS. This can be 
implemented over a period of two years." 

4.11 Regarding the assistance from the NRF, the Secretary Department 
of 55I &. ARI stated before the Committee: 

"Under the VRS scheme, there is a Committee in.the Department 
of industrial development which administers the NRF and allocates 
the funds. For each Corporation which is reducing the number of 
persons, there is a separate budget allocation for VRS. If only 
amount is allotted under the NRF. then this amount will be 
reflected for VRS in the budget of that Ministry. We sent a 
proposal for providing Rs. five crore in the budget for 1995·96, but 
it was not admitted. The Finance Ministry went on examining it 
but they did not include it in the budget for 1995·96. Subsequently 
they agreed that in the supplementary budget they would provide 
R~. "3.68 crore. So, in the first supplementary budget, this amount 
will be provided. Only after it is provided it will be possible for us 
to release this amount." 

4.12 The Secretary also stated: 
"We have been on this proposal since September, Finall". a 
decision has been taken to provide Rs. 3.68 crorc, but since it was 
not provided in the budget of 1995-96, it has to wait for the first 
supplementary budget. This is what I am trying to say. In any case, 
it was agreed and it will be provided in the supp~entary 
budget." 

4.13 SubsequentJy. the Ministry informed the Committee that one of the 
major recommendation of Ws Sillimoria Consultants inter-aUa was that 
N5IC should build up a strong cadre o( marketing professionals and 
experienced managers and induct young qualified MBAs and Engineers, 
based OD a Manpower Planning exercise to be updated annually. 

4.14 Also, a!>out VRS. the Report stated: 
"We recommend that surplus staff are offered Voluntary 
Retirement Scheme (VRS) on a selective basis. However, due to 
shortage of funds instead of once off payments, we have 
recommended three other alternatives: 

Alternative-} : Deferred VRS payments instead of one time 
payment. 
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VRS payments are deemed to be deposited with 
NSIC and employees are paid interest. 

Alternative-3 : Disposable machines are handed over to the 
employees opting for VRS and sale value 
adjusted against VRS payments." 

4.15 The Ministry also informed the Committee in the post evidence 
reply that another recommendation of the consultancy fum was as 
under:-

"At present NSIC does not have any full time Directon on the 
Board. We recommend that the major functions namely 
(i) marketing (ii) Planning and (iii) Finance should be represented 
at the Board level." 

B. RalsJna Cellini Limit of Small Scale Industries 

4.16 The Committee wanted to know the present definition of SSI. 
Intimating about the investment limit. the Chairman, NSIC ~ated: 

"The present definition is that if the investment on plant, 
machinery and equipment is Rs. 60 lakhs, then it is • small scale 
industry. If the investment on plant, machinery and equipment is 
less than RI. Five lakhs. then it is called a tiny industry." 

4.17 During the course of evidence it was intimated to the Committee 
that the ceiling limit for SSI should be revised to Rs .. 2 crores from 
60 lakhs. Asked to state who had made this recommendation, the Chief 
Executive of NSIC stated:-

"The industry has made these recommendations because they 
found it necessary under the process 9f modernisation. The 
imported machines are becoming more expensive because the 
value of the rupee has gone down. Obviously. the industry have 
felt that we should be able to increase the limit to RI. 2 crore." 

4.18 The chief executive also intimated to the Committee that NSIC had 
sent this recommendation to the Department of SSI cl ARI about six 
months back. When asked from the Ministry about the decision taken in 
this regard, the Secretary stated:-

...... Today, the Small Scale Industry is defined as a unit where the 
investment in plant and machinery is Rs. 60 lakbs; for ancillary 
units, it is Rs. 75 lakhs. That is the definition. Earlier, it started 
with Rs. 5 lakhs; it has been revised froni time to timc; I think, 
tbe last revision was done in 1991. The NSIC gave a proposal in 
1994 to revise it. But sir, it does not depend upon only on the 
NSIC. It is a definition which will apply to the entire small scale 
industries and the associations of smaU scale industries are also all 
involved. We have to consult various other Ministries and come to 
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some conclusions. Now, the feeling is that we have to see from the 
date it was last settled in 1991 as to how the inflation has eroded 
the value of money so that it needs revision. The evaluation has 
also to be placed vis-a-vis dollar or German Mark. What was 
Rs. 60 lakhs in 1991, may be Rs. 2 crore.as on today. Their 
proposal was to raise it to Rs. 2 crore. Our basic agency is the 
Development Commissioner, Small Scale Industries; he bas to 
collect the data and consult the associations and give us the 
proposal. All these proposals have come and the Government bas 
to examine them. We have a range of figures starting from Rs. 1.5 
crore to Rs. 3 crore. This examination is still going on and it will 
take time for finalising the decision. There is an opposition from 
the small industry associations. There is a feeling on their part that 
if it is increased to Rs. 3 crore, they will Dot get any facilities 
which they are getting under the priority sector lending. So, we 
have to deal with that factor also. At the same time, in the interest 
of technology upgradation for competitiveness, we may bave to 
increase it up to Rs. 3 crore. So, these are the conflicting 
considerations which we are still analysing and debating before we 
finalise any decision." 

4.19 Asked whether this sanction has to be accorded by department of 
SSI & ARI, the Secretary said: 

"It has to be done under the Industrial Development Regulation 
Act. My Ministry will get the views prepare a proposal and then 
send it to various Ministries for their comments. Then, it is put up 
to the Industries Minister; after his approval, a notification is 
issued which has to be placed on the Table of the HoUle for 30 
days. It has to be approved by Parliament also in a way." 

C. Impact or Llberallsallon 
4.20 NSIC is stated to have undertaken a study to find out the impact of 

Iiberalisation. 
The Committee wanted to have the views of the company about the 

outcome' of the study. Replying to the query, the Chairman. NSIC stated: 

"We have. at the instance. of the Ministry asked the CAT, 
Hyderabad to undertake a study. They gave us a draft report and 
they wanted our reaction. We have given our . reply to them. We 
had two rounds of discussion. In tl\,C meanwhile the person. 
incharge of the study ..... has retired. I in fact, wrote to them about 
it. They have not given us so far the final report ........ When they 
gave us the draft report. we found several aspects which they had 
not considered." 

4.21 The Committee asked from the Ministry whether any future 
guidelines have been issued to NSIC so that they can acclimatize with the 
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; post liberalisation era. Giving the facts before the Committee, the 
~. Secretary of the Department said: 
> 

"Frankly formally no guidelines have yet been issued. We are still 
in the process of discussion on various issues. My empbasis would 
be that we must in our small scale sectors make a distinction 
between the rural and cottage industries and the modem small 
industries. 

The rural and cottage industries can be dispersed to the rural 
areas and the modern industries would have to be located near 
cities because there are certain economies of aulomeration. which 
the modern industries have to make use of. The NSIC have to take 
care of the modern small scale sector. When you draw up a 
memorandum of association or an articles of uaociation of a 
company you give all kinds of thing included as its objective. Wt 
want flexibility for operation but wben we operate we have to limit 
to whatever objectives that can be realised. As 1 see it, and this is 
my personal view, NSIC should concentrate on tbe modern aspect 
of small scale sector and should concentrate on the industries 
which will be technologically of a higber standard. which will 
producc quality goods and should be able to compete with similll' 
industries in otber countries of the world. If we define this role in 
a limited way, then, they would not spread it so widely and should 
concentrate on a few activities. Equipment leasina is one such 
activity. Then, if they are trying to ,et technoloaical uparadation, 
providing information, providing fmancial services and a few other 
selected activities can be included in their scope of work." 

4.22 To tbis the Committee reacted that NSIC would be needin, more 
funds and also the definition of SSI would have to be redefined. A,reein, 
with the views of the Committee, the Secretary said: 

"That ~ under process." 

4.23 It has been stated by NSIC that at present 836 itelDl were reserved 
for exclusive production by small units. According to Press Reportl the 
Government was currently reviewin, the list of items reserved exclusively 
for small scale sector. The Government were also stated to be of the view 
that reservation and protection to the SSI would not continue indefinitely 
and small industries could not be kept outside the process of economic 
liberalisation. 

4.24 Wben asked from the Ministry whether Government intends to 
curtail the list of items hitherto reserved for SSI, the Scaetary. 
Department of SSI It ARI while deposin, before tbe Committee said: 

''1bere are 836 items that are reiened for small units. PrankJy 
apeakina. my personal view is that this coDCCpt of racrvatioa does 
not ao with Iiberalisod reJime or ecoaomic: reforms. It should be 
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changed, but again, the small entrepreneurs do not want this list to 
be either changes or diluted. The requirements of competition and 
technology are such that we may have to change the list. What the 
Minister has done is that he has set up a Committee under my 
Chairmanship with some other officers as 'its members. The 
Standing Committee is called the Advisory Committee on 
Reservation, We hold meetings from time to time and get 
representations from people who want changes in that list; we hear 
both parties and then we make recommendations to the Minister. 
Again, it has to go to the Minister and after the issue of 
notification, it has to be placed on the Table of both Houses of 
Parliament. This prOCess is on; it is a continuous process. In 
addition, the Minister desired that the entire list should be 
reviewed and an Expert Committee is being appointed to review 
the entire list. They have to make a recommendation to the 
Advisory Committee headcd by me and then we have to consider 
and make our recommendation to the Minister who has to approve 
it. Then, after his approval. again. a notification has to be issued 
and placed on the Table of both Houses of Parliament. This is thc 
process; we are conscious of the need to revise this list. But again, 
there are conflicting pulls and pres~ures on this subject." 

4.25 When asked whether curtailment of tlie list would not jeopardise 
the growth of this sector. the Secretary said: 

"Therefore, we will not do it abruptly, but we will do it over a 
period of time. It has to be done over a period of time keeping in 
view the interests of the small entrepreneurs." 

4.26 Asked if any short listing has been done, the Secretary said: 
"No Sir." 



PART·B 
CONCLUSIONSIRECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 
TIM NSIC ... let up la the year 1955 to promote, aid ead f.ter the 

powtIa 01 smaU Scale industries In the COUIItry. The company provides a 
wide .... ollel'Vicel to .....u scale lDdustriel which are rqlstend with the 
compaaJ or wblch .,proacb them directly. TIM m.... ob,leeti... 0( the 
company are to proYide supervised credit lenlcts thro.", III IDre Purtbale 
aDd Leallnl Schemes to provide comprehuve marketlq _nlces, to 
procure ead supply nw material. and to take up IIpIndatlon or tools ead 
IeclmIques of prodacdOD. 

1. AccordlDc to ODe of the mkro-objectlva or NSIC, It wa. to OI'Julle Itl 
support proi't'ammes In luch a manner al would help the If0wth of small 
seale IadUltriel ID the backward areas and by entrepreneurs belonalnl to 
weaker sectlODI of tbe society. Tbe Committee are astonlsbed to leam tbat 
even after forty yan or estabUlbment of NSle, Government bave not 
uadertaken any detailed analysis In reprd to fulmment or tbls Important 
objective by the COOOntiOD. Tbey bave received an Impression that this 
aspect Iw not been liven the attention It deserves by NSICand the 
Govenunent allO have comforted themlelvel hy puttlnl the whole 
respooslbllity of development of backward areas on the Stlte Government 
.,.des Uke the Director of Industries and the Small Industries 
Corpontlons. The Committee recommend that a detailed analysis of the 
Impact of actlvldes of NSIC In the development of small scale Industries In 
the backward areas should be made by Government within threr months or 
presentation of this Report. In the Ulht of ··~ch IlOalysis NSIC .hould 
~deavour to Identify the backward areas district by district which bave 
potential for development or small industries and provide aWlance 
dependlna on the type of Ktlvlty whlc:h would be vlable for them. If 
DellesIU'J lepante fundi should be provided by Government to NSIC for 
this purpoae. The action initiated In this reEard Ihould allO be intimated to 
the COIDmlttee. 

(Recommendatioa SI. No.1) 
3. The Committee ftnd that the ~mpany prepares its Corporate plan 

cot.nnlDou with tbe Five Year P"n. The corporate plan for nve yean i.e. 
1991-1997 was prepared In tbe year 1991. The Committee arr of thr 
opinion that In order to have a clear picture or tbe direction in ~bicb the 
com,...,'. actITitlee are to be oriented It would be more .eanlnlful If the 
corporate piau Is prepared for a lonaer period. The Committee, therefore, 
........... od that the corporate plan 01 tbe company ror the period beKlnaf ... 
1997 ...... be for a period or ten yean whleh could he reviewed .t'ter ftve 
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years. They also desire that as assured by the Secretary, Department or 
Small Scale Industries &: Aaro and Rural Industries this corporate plan 
should be finalised by April, 1996. 

(Recommendation SI. No.1) 

4. The Committee observe that NSIC started enterine Into MOU with the 
Government since 1992-93. The Company baa secured 'excellent' and 'very 
JOOd' ratlnp for the yean 1991·93 and 1993-94 respectively wbDe· the 
evaluation for tbe year 1994-95 was yet to be done. The Committee are very 
much perturbed over the delay iD slpina the MOU for the current year i.e. 
1995·96~ It is disquieting to note that in spite of the assurance given to the 
Committee by the Secretary, Department of Small Scale Industries cit Agro 
and Rural Industries that the MOU would be signed ·by tbe end of 
September, 1995, the same could only be signed On 19th December, 1995. 
The Committee are not at all convinced with the argument of the Ministry 
that pending the signing of MOU, NSIC, had been told to go ahead with 
their work. The Committee would like to draw the attention of 
Government to thei,r 36th Report (1994-95) and 45th Report (1995-96) 
where they have dealt in detail with the question of aelays in signing the 
MOUs. They would again emphasise that if the MOU is not signed well in 
time, it would not only lose its importance but would remain only an 
exercise on paper. They recommend that in future it should be ensured 
that the MOU is signed before the end of first month of the concerned 
financial year. 

5. The Committee regret to note that the financial support committed by 
Government in the MOU during the last 3 years ~e. 1992·93 to 1994-95 
was not released fully till the end of the financial year. During the year 
1994·95 against an MOU obligation of Rs. 8.95 crores Government 
released only an amount of Rs. 99 lakhs to NSIC. They would like to be 
informed whether the balance assistance has since been released. The 
delay in signing the MOU .for 1995·96 also was reportedly due to the 
hesitance on the part of Government in regard to financial commitment. 
The ~ommittee deprecate such apathetic attitude of Government and 
recommend that keeping in view the importance of providine financial 
support to the small scale sector, not only adequate provision of necessary 
funds should be made in the MOU to be signed with NSIC but the same 
should also be released in time without which the provision would have no 
relevance whatsoever. 

(Recommendation SI. No.3) 

6. The Committee ftnd that in tbe MOU slped by NSIC, 50 per cent 
welahtaae .. beiDa liven to proftt related erlterla whOe ealc:ulatlnl the 
ndnp of tbe Company. In Tlew of the promotloaal nature or Its opendonl, 
NSIC wants this welahtaae to be bro .... ' down to 48 per cent. The 
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Committee bave been Informed that the criteria for evaluation are decided 
by the Department of Publlc Enterprises. The Committee desire that the 
role of NSIC should be clearly defined and In case It Is expected to play a 
predominantly promotional role, the maUer should be taken up witb the 
Department of PubUc: Enterprises for IldJustment In the profit related 
criteria. Tbe decision taken on this Issue should also be intimated to tbe 
Committee. 

(Recommendation 81. No.4) 

7. Hire Purchase Scheme Ii one of the oldest scbemes wblcb the 
Corporation Is running to benefit the small scale industries and whicb hu 
been very well received by first leneration entrepreneurs. However, the 
Committee find tbat or late NSIC bas accorded low prlorlly to tbls scbeme. 
It seen that the number of units assisted in 1989·90 was 925, witb the hire 
purchase value being at Rs. 2757.47 lakhs. The number of units assisted 
sharply declined to 67 during 1994·95 with the value of hire purchase at 
Rs. 292 fakhs. The profits In this IIctivity also declined rrom Rs. 63 698 
lakhs in 1989·90 to Just Rs. 11.19 lakhs In 1993-94. The main reason or 
squeezing assistance under this scheme accordinl to NSIC Ii the non· 
availability of funds, which resulted In restricting this scheme only in the 
backward areas and to the areas where subsidy was available. Accordinl to 
the Ministry this scbelfte has been accorded low priority due to problems of 
the recovery or Instalments. The Committee recommend that .s allured by 
the. Chairman, NSIC Hire Purchase St-heme should be given boost as tbll II 
the scbeme which bas been found to be quite useful In stimulating the 
growth or small scale units in the country and Is acknowledged by the Drst 
generation entrepreneurs and has also been extended to old unUs. The 
Committee urae that NSIC sbould revitalize this Scbeme by ralllni tbelr 
own resources to the extent possible. They recommend that special attention 
needs to be given to recovery upeet of tbls scheme. 

(Recommendation 81. No. 5) 

8. The Committee note wltb a dqrH or satisfaction the Equipment 
Leaslnl Scheme whlcb is relatively a new scheme of the Corpontion Is 
sbowine an upward trend. Durlne t~ yean 1992·93 to 1994-95, the number 
of units assisted under this scheme was 109,91 and 285 respectIvely while, 
the profit earned under this scheme was Rs. 102.41 lakhs, Rs. 131.34 lakbs 
and Rs. 145.33 lakhs respectively. HOW4!l'er, what perturbs the Commillee 
Is the fact thai this scheme Is extended only to the exlstlnl viable units 
which undertake either modernisation or technolOlY upend.tlon or 
expansion of the units simply because only such units are able to repay the 
dues In time. The Committee understand that Equipment Leaslne Scheme 
has recently been extended to the 'New Units' called Small Scale Services 
and Business (Industry Related) Enterprises. While nol underml.a the re-
payment aspect, tbe Committee are of the nrm opinion that this scheme 
should not he restricted to a few selected cateeorles or units but should be 
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extended to an unlts-eDstlnl and new-based on merits of each case. In the 
comlnl yean, If this scheme Is able to earn handsome profits, the same 
could also be utilised to sustain a part of the promotional activities of the 
company. The Committee also note that at present the equipment leasing 
scheme Is concentrated only In a few States like Deihl, West Bengal and 
TamO Nadu. In lOme of the States like Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, 
J It K and aU the North Eastern States except Assam, the scheme Is yet to be 
ltarted. The Committee need hardly emphasise that the Company should 
endeavour to provide asllstance under this scheme evenly In all the States. 

(Recommendation SI. No.6) 

9. The Commltlee note tbat NSIC has five Prototype Development and 
Tralnlnl Centres at Okhla, Ho_rah, Rajkot, Madras and Hyderabad. In 
addition to tbat It has 6 subcentres al,o at AII&llrh, DlndigUI, Kashlpur, 
Guwabatl, Rajpura and Khammam. These centres provide technical 
support to small leale sector by providing trained manpower, developing 
prototypes, provldln, common faclllth.'ll and quality testing facilities etc. 
These activities are slaled to be more or less promotional in nature. The 
Committee desire lhat efforts should be made to set up more such centres 
particularly In the rural and backward areas. The Committee also came to 
know that these centrn have so far Incurred a deficit of about Rs. 1190 
lakhs upto the end of 1994-95. The NSIC wants that since PDTCs IU'e not 
enellied In commercial operations, Government should meet full cost of 
runnlnl them and also relmbune the deficit Incurred so far. The 
Government" view on the contrary Is that NSIC should make the activities 
of the PDTCs commercial to a certain extent In order to raise some 
resources for runnlnl them and the rest can be provided by Government. 
Tbe Committee are of the opinion that If at all the activities of PDTCs are 
to be commercialized, It should be done to the minimum extent while 
malntalnlna their predominant promotional character. In any case, a 
clecillun In tbls rqard Ihould be baken without further delli' aDd NSIC 
,hou'" be ... tmbuned at , .... the IImctUllt Incurred on the promotionul part 
of the activities. 1'he Committee also desire that for the specialised training 
whleh Is Impllrted in these PDTCs the company must have liMison with 
employment euhailles also apart from the industrial houses so as to leave 
no stone unturned to get the trainl'es all opening ill the industry. 

(Recommendation SI. No.7) 

10. The Committee find that marketing Is one of tbe importallt 
commercial aCllvJlIes of the Corporation. The ('orporatlon's role In this field 
cannot be over emphasised as it mnrkets tbe products of small Dnd tiny 
Industry which Is othenvlse dlmcult for them If they do It Indlvlduully. lIut 
the Committee lire perturbed to find thut th~ value of marketing support 
decUned sharply from Rs. 40.50 crores in 1993·94 to Rs. 19 c.-ores 111 
1994·95. The Committee stronKly rl'l'Ol1lmend thut marketing of SSt 
products should be liven a nlllp so that small Industries cun fight the 
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pamoarous marketlal c .... palps launched by Multi udbaal CorporadRI 
wbo IuIw entered lately Into coDAllDer products also. The CCNIlIDitlee .... 
uhappy to note that the marketlnl uslslaace prolramme II aIIo maxim .. 
III rour Slates viz. Delhi, Tamn Naclu, Mabarasbtra and GuJuat. They lui .. 
yet to start this scheme ID almost all tbe North Eastern States except Aaam. 
They desire 'lult VlaWOUI efforts abould be made to provide aaIItuc:e 
IIDder lbls scheme In all realons or the country. 

(Recommeaclatloa 51. No. I) 
11. The CommlUee Dote lbat NSIC bu let up Market Development 

Centres at Delbl, Madns, and Cochln lor the promotion or marketlna f1l 
SmaU Industries' products. The CommlUee expect that lucb ceo..... at 
rata, Aimedabad aDd Calcutta would be set up wllbln tbls year. The 
Committee daire lbat keeplnl In mind tbe leedback, sucb ceo ..... may be 
lei up at other places aIao to provide aD effecdve market1aa outlet to the 
small leale units. They would also sugest that lbe pront aud lou accouat of 
eacb 01 these centres should be maintained separately la order to eDlUre 
efl'ecUve moaltorlal 01 their performance. They also desire lbat the 
proposed Market InformatioD (''entre should be set up expeditiously. 

(Recommeadatloa 51. No.9) 
11. The Committee nod that the NSIC pardclpates In around ten National 

and six International Fairs/exhibitions In a year ror Ilvlaa an exposure to' 
SSIs to the natlonaVintemational market. The bu'IDeII aenerated from such 
fairs/exhibitions for the small leale Industries durlnl 1992·93 to 1994-95 
wal RI. 16.47 crorel, RI. 19.11 crores aud Rs. 26.32 crores respectively. 
The CommlUee ul'Je that NSIC should partldpate In lar.r number 01 lain 
and concerted efforts should be made to Increase tbe number of unit. wblcb 
partlcl}Nlte In theR exhibitions and to leaerate more aud more lnulnea for 
them. NSIC sbould also OI'Janlae on Its own exhlbltloa. or SSI products at 
dUl'ereat places In tbe couatry. Also, In tbelr Techmart, wblch eoIncldes 
with the ladla InternatlonaJ Tracie Fair, all out efforts sbould be made for 
maximum participation of foretan compaules. Besides, tbe CommlUee 
concur with tbe view. 01 tbe Ministry that more aad more amaD sector 
entrepreneur. should be taken In the dele&aUon to forel... couatries Instead 
of omdals. 

(Recommeadetlon SI. No. 10) 

13. Tbe Committee observe that notwltbstandlnl the fad that NSIC II 
maklnl efforts to Increase tbe exports of SSI, the actual beneftts accrued to 
Small Scale Industries seem to be marcinal. Durin, 1993-94, aplaat a total 
export turnover or SSI units or Rs. 24149 crora tbel exports lbro .... NSIC 
wu only RI. 13.:n crores. Tbe Committee cannot' but recommend lbat 
NSIC mUll pay much more attealioa to the export aspect f1l SSI aec:lor In 
order to lacnue export arntap or this 1edOr. The Committee also dnln 
that the admlnlltntlve MInistry, In coiuuItation wltb MJnlatrIeI fIl 
Commerce aud External Affaln should Inldate actloa tor formln, a apedaJ 
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task force to monitor and assist in exports of small scale Industries. The 
action taken in this regard should also be intlmatd to the Committee. 

(Recommendation Sl. No. 11) 
14. The Committee are happy to note that NSIC Is doing fairly well In Its 

project export business. The project exports during 1991·91 to 1993·94 
amounted to Rs. 133.69 crores, Rs. 62.64 crores and Rs. 168.29 crores 
respectively. But they are of the view that on account of the in('reaslna 
demand from the develop ina: countrlell In the supply of projects on turnkey 
bul~ there Is stUilot of scope In this area. They therefore des~re that NSIC 
should conduct a study in this reeard and make an earnest effort for 
expanding this business not only in Africa and Asia but in aU the third 
world countries specially the SAARC nations. Tbe seven projects wblch are 
stated t9 be under neeotiation should also be finalised soon. For giving a 
boost to the project export business, NSIC should also keep Itself abreast of 
tbe latest technology wblch could' be available at cheaper rates from other 
countries. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 11) 
15. The Committee find that under the Enterprises Building Programme, 

NSIC was to take up 200 areus over the period 1992·97 for develorment of 
industries In rural and backward areal. Howe~r, 55 areas only could be 
covered so far and now the company plans to reduce the target to 100 
areas. Conslderlnl the fact tbat hardly 20 per cent of the people trained 
under the prOiramme have put up their own enterprise, the Committee 
suggest that tbere Is a need for rethinking about continuing with this 
prolramme by NSIC. This is all the more necessary since there are already 
four national Institutions for entrllprt'neursbip development. TI1I:Y agree 
witb the views expressed by Government that this programme should be 
rationalised. The Committee therefore, recommend that a study ill relard 1..0 
EDP's beinl carried out by various orgllnlsations should be carried out by 
Government with Il view '0 rlilionlllisillK efTorts in this direction and 
assilnee a precise role to NStc ill order to avoid allY duplication of efTorts. 
The Committee should also be IlppriSt:d of uutcome of tbe study. 

(Recommendadon SI. No. 13) 
16. The Committee are concerned to note that the profitability of NSIC 

bas been very low over the yellrs. The nel profit ellrned during 1992·93 to 
1994·95 was only Rs. 1.24 ('rores, Rs. 1.31 crores and Rs. 1.60 crores 
respectively. The Committee would like to point gut and that according to 
the statement of mkro-objectlves of the company, thouah its prime obJectivt 
was development, It would endeavour to earn a rea$Onable rate of return OD 
investments. But during 1993·94, tbe rate of return was a mealre 2.11 per 
eent on equity and 7.73 per cent on investment while ~cordlnl to the 
Mlolstry, the Ideal rate of return on Investment for NSIC would be 12%. 
Tbe Committee were liVeD to understand that the return was low becnIe of 
blgher rates of Interest 00 borrowings raised by tbe compaoy and because a 
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part of such borrowinp raised for commerchll activities had to be cUverted 
for promotional aetivilies due to Inadequate crants from Government for 
the latter. The Committee, therefore recommend that In order to have a 
proper cVIlluation of Its performancc the promotional and commercial roles 
of NSIC should be clearly demarcated under intimation to tbe Committee. 
ODce Its role is ciellrly defined, NSIC should strive to earn If reasonable rate 
of return on investment. The Committee also recommend that as assured by 
the Chairman, NSIC, the Company should maintain quarterly profit and 
loss accounts In order to facilitate quick corrective action whenever 
required. 

(Recommendation SI. Nil. l~) 

17. The Committee have been informed that over the 5 years' period 
from 1995·96 to 1999-2000, It hilS projected a total turnover of Its. 10,000 
crores. According to this plan, tutal additional funds of Rs. 1292 crores 
would be required during the 5 ycars. NSIC proposes to meet ihis 
requirement partly by Internal resources and equity support froan 
Government and the rcmaining by WMy of borrowings from SIDBI, issUt! of 
BOllds. Cureign lines of credit and deposit of surplus fUllds by foreiKn bank. 
dc. However, the Ilvaiblbillty of resources from none of these lOurt.'es seems 
to have been confirmed. The Committee recommend that since the matter 
need. serious Mnd uraent attention. it should be taken up by the 
administratiVe Ministry with the concernect authorities partkularly the 
Ministry of Finance in rlaht earnest so that adequMte funds could be made 
available to NSIC in time. 

18. The Committee have also come to learn that alalnlt the allocation of 
Rs. 6S crore for NSIC for the Eighth Five Yellr Plan, tbe company has been 
all()(ated Rs. 67 crores during the first four years of the plan. Since the 
company has projected Rs. 104 crures ai equity capital support over the 
lIext fin: years, the Committt'C recommend that tbe matter rCJ:ardlulC 
allocation of more funds to NSIl' "ilhi" the Ei8luh I'lan period should be 
takell up with the Planning Cummbi!oilln and tbe Committee upprikd uf the 
results therL'Of. 

(Recommendation Sl. Nu. 15, 
19. The CommUtee do out IIgree with the conlention of the Mlnllltry tbat 

tilt: rate of interest at which NSIC receiva moaey would not aaect Itl 
functiunin,. They would like to point out tbat it NSIC Is expected to provide 
asslstaoce to Imall scale sedor at reasonable rates, It II Imperative that the 
company Is able to raise reSources at a lower nte. On tbe contrary, the 
Committee observe that Inspite of the assurance liven by Reservc Bllilk of 
Indiu to NSIC that It would Kel funds at three pet cent less than tbe normal 
mutket niCS, the swne hM5 ralled to fructlry. Small industries Development 
Balde· of India (SmBI) hilS ul!() raised it, rate of Interest on direct loans to 
NSIC to .l9 per ",clIl while 'he ave.-rage rate of Interest charaed by NSIC Is 
17 per cent. The Committee rc..'Commelld thllt tbe MaUer or provldlni fundi 
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to NSIC by noanelal InsUrutions at conceuional ratel sbould be lakeD up by 
the Miolltry with the RBlIM1alltry of Flnaace. SIDBI Ihould also be 
penuaded to extend reftnandna faclllUes to NSIC .. II beID& doae for State 
GoverDIDent .. enda, ance NSIC is also en.a.ed In the promoUon of ImaD 
IndUltrle •• 

(Recommendation SI. No. 16) 

20. The Committee note that for the lut two yean forelp baDkI are 
required to deposit the .morltaD In their Iendiq to priority HCtor from the 
mandatory 40 per cent., with SIDBI and NABARD at aa ·Interest rate of 
10 per cent. NSIC Is exclusively enlllied In promotion aad development or 
SlDali buslness enterprises, a key priority sector. The Committee therefore, 
desire that a part of such surplus fund. of forelp banks should also be 
deposited with NSIC. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 17) 

11. The Committee have been Informed that small scale ualts are 
provided relief/concessions In excise on a lraduated scale If the turnover of 
the individual units ,II upto Rs. 300 lakhs. NSIC bu also broup' to the 
DOtice of the Committee that when It forms consortia of units maaufacturlna 
the same products, the benent of excise rellef II DOt avallable now .. a 
result of wbleb many smaU scale units are Dot able to take advaatap of 
NSIC's Marketlnl Aubluce Prolfamme. Such benefits were In fact made 
available to the NSIC for one year only i.e. 1992·93 and the notification wu 
not extended thereafter. The Committee deprecate the failure of the 
company in bringing the matter to the notice of the administrative 
Ministry. They would now recommend the administrative Ministry to take 
up the matter with .the Ministry of Finance immediately and have the 
benefits of excise relief restored to NSIC under intimation to ~e 
Committee. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 18) 

22. The Committee are perturbed to not that the outstandiq dues to 
NSIC have been increasing over the years in the case of aU schemes except 
leasing. The total outstandings as at the end of 199J.94 and 19!)4.95 were 
Rs. 115.11 crores and Rs. 127.27 crores respectively. Out of the 
outstanding as on 31 March, 1995 as much as RI. 87.74 crores were on 
Hire Purchase "Scheme only. The Committee desire that the debt recovery 
machinery in the company should be strengthened and concerted efforts 
should be made to recover the outstandings early. 

23. The ~mmittee express concern over the high level of inventories in 
the company particularly in the case of PDTCs. Out of a total inventory of 
Rs. 6.61 crores" at the end of 1994 the inventory with the PDTCs was as 
hiah as RI. S.87 trores. The Committee desire that company shouhlmake 
all possible efforts including disposal of the seized machines etc. to reduce 
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the Inventory to the lowest. Tbe realIsatioa from the ale of .urplUl 
machinery would also add to tbe profits of the compuy. 

(Rec:ommenutlon 51. No.1'> 
24. The Committee bave been Informed tbat accord1aa to a ,tudy carried 

out by BlIUmorla Consultants, tbe optimum requirement of maapower In 
NSIC Is 1000. Against this the praeut manpower Itrenlth of the com,..y 
was stated to be 1940. WbUe about 500 people are expected to retire In the 
next three years, NSIC bas made a porposaJ for offerla, voluntary 
retirement scheme to about 450 people. For tbIs a propoeal w .. made to the 
Ministry in September, 1994 for making available to NSIC an amount ot 
Rs. 7.05 crores from National Renewal Fund during 1994-95 and 1995-96 
which was requested to be increased to Rs. 8.55 crora In December, 1994. 
The Committee regret to not that against tbls, an amount of RI. 3.68 aorea 
only was provIded for In June, 1995. Even tbll amount b .. not 10 far been 
released lind was expected to be released only after tbe fint IUpplementary 
budget. The Committee deprecate the lackadaisical attitude of NSIC In 
preparing II detailed proposal in this regard as also of tbe Government In 
releasing the amount which will 10 a lonl way In IOlvina the problem ot 
over employment ill NSIC. They recommend that thl. amount Ibould be 
released to NSIC without further delay and action initiated Ia reprd to the 
next instalment Jo be provided from the National Renewal Fund. They abo 
feel that .the SUlu:estion of the consultants for handing over machinery to tbe 
employees instead of cash deserves serious altentlon. 

(Recommendation SI. No. 10) 

25. The Committee are surprised to learn that NSIC does not bave fuD 
time Directors. In view of the vast area of opentlODJ of the company, the 
Committee desire that the recommendation of the cODiullaali for appolatlal 
full time Directors for Marketlal" Planninl and F1nance Ihould be 
implemented Immediately under Intimation to the Committee. 

(Recommenutloa 51. No. 21) 
26. The Committee nod tbat at present If the InvatmeDt OD Plant, 

machinery and equipment In a unit II leu than RI. 60 1akbI, It II termed a 
small scale industry. Based on the recommeDdatioDi of the IadUItrJ, NSiC 
submitted a proposal In 1994 for raisinl tbJI WI to RI. 2 cron. No IIaaI 
decision Itt the matter has 10 far been taken. The Committee dllire that In 
view of the need for technology upgradatlon on account of competition, an 
earll' decision in regard to nlslnl this Omit Ihoald be taken by 
Government. 

(Recomme ..... tIoa 51. No. 22) 
27. NSIC is stated to have lot a Itudy undertake. oa tIIeIr bebaIt to lind 

out the impact of IiberaUsation on smallsc:ale leCtor. The ftaaI report oa the 
subject is still awaited. The Committee desire that the Itad,. IboaId be 
expedited and the findings 100ether with the actIoD takea tbenoa ... ,m ..... 
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to them. The Committee are dls_yed to learn tllIIl Government propOlCl 
to C1II1aO the list or Items l'e'lerved exclusively for the liman scale sec:tor. 
They are of the IIrm opinion that In spite uf tbe upenlna up or economy 
IOIIIe klDd or protutlon II Itm CllCDtlal for small Industria. They" feel lbat 
llready IIDIIl sector u radna the onslalllbt or tbe multinationals whose 
teelmolou II very mucb advanced and which can '-'Orn~r the Indian Small 
industria very euUy. In view or the importance of the lDlan scale sector m 
the Indlaa coaleJ:t, the Committee stroqly rec:ommead tbat tbis curtaUment 
of lilt be deferred dO ncb time as the lIIlall Industries are able to improve 
their quality and procure staate-of·the·art tecbnology and can compete In 
domestic as well as mlernatlonlll markets. 

New Delhi; 
February 26, 1996 

Phalguna 7, 1917 (s) 

(Recommendation SI. No. 23) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public" Undertakings. 
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